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BIENNIAL MESSAGE 
OP 
FRANCIS M. DRAI(E, 
GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF IOWA, 
'l"O THe 
T wenty-seventh General Assembly. 
JANUARY, 1898. 
PK tSTHI) BY AUTHOR IT\' OP THE. G~NI RA.I. ASSP.;t.lDLY. 
DE~ MOINES: 
Y, Jt, (.V~AWA.Y. t!TATIC PRIMTl:R. 
1608. 
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 
To the Senate and IIouae or Repreaontatives: I Nlet'm it a 
high privilege w congratulate you u the ch06Cn repreeentauvee 
of the poople or this great commonwealth. 
Oro1it intere~ts of the state-educational, e.gricultural, finan-
cial, con11norcil\l, and othorwi~•-ha.ve been lntrusted to your care 
and consideration, In tho belief that they will be well g11&rded 
and Judiciously pr<>vlded for; that while you will cioaeiy adhel'e 
in 11roctlce to tho prlnciplo of economy, and aim to be diligent in 
lightonmg tho 1,urdons of taxation, you wUI not fail to make 
suilahlo and 111,(,ral provision for tho state Institutions and the 
ad.-ancomont of tholr intcre&ta, to the end that Iowa may never 
be found lagglng behind in tbe forward movement or Christian 
clvillzatlon and the onward march or progreas. 
1 coagratulato you albo on the Improved condition of our state 
and the country at largo. Nol for year• has thcro boon such 
evldonco of prOliJNrity, &uch glowing prom!50 for the future. 
Everywhere the Industrial world is alive with new t.eU.-!ty, and 
agriculture rejolocs with commerce over enlarged compeni<ation 
for laoor and more generous returns for Investment. J,'or the 
b~atowal of thei,o 1,Jessinga lot us not fall to expreas our grati-
tude to the Groat Ruler of the universe. 
l have bad the plea,,ure of forming a por10nal M'quaintanco 
with those member■ of your body who were also membonof the 
Twoaty-ei.xth Gonerel J\Rsoruhly, and to know and recognize 
tholr 11hility and tl,11ir loyalty to the intA,roatB of th11 Btato. Their 
expo~! nco will bo valuabll!l not only to them.selves hut to their 
new aS&OClatcs, many of whom I have allio the honor to know. 
On th Tw nly•elxth Gen.,ral.Aasembly devolved gNlal respon• 
slblliUos, equal to thoso Imposed upon any proviou■ legislature. 
Dosldcs the usual legislation there waa required a r uvlaion of 
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all the lawa of the st.ate and the formation, adoption, and publ!· 
calloo of tho oow code, "'hicb, pul io1.0 a magnificent volume, la 
now io the handa of the people for their in!ormatioo and ~n-
venlence. This of Ii.elf required much time tind labor, but ,ta 
great booefll 1,0 the a\ate amply compensate,, therefor. 
TUf; FINANCt:S. 
Finding from tho state auditor's re!'°ri., made ,•bout the ht 
of January, 1"97, that a de6cil edsted tn U,e s~te • 0nancea. io 
my me11oag1• to the Twenly-al1<th General Assembly at Its extra 
aesalon I called attention l0 the fact., an,! recommended auch 
leglalatlon as would reduce exl)<'nS~• and provide for the early 
e1<llogulahment of the 1t.ate'11 in lobtednees. In purnance of 
aacb policy, investigations lnlO ezpen_dlturu were made and 
mfl&\urea taken resulUng lo qui to l\ stw1ng, and In cutting down 
t.be expensee of the ,1ate. Stepa were al"° hken toward lncreas• 
Ing the revenue. of which l wlll apeak pro,eotly. 
The even ta of the pul tw~ year• clothe the subjoet. of finance 
with an u::iu1ual Interest. The rep)rla of the financial olllcera 
of the atata 1(0 ln!o Rlabora.to detail wl1h compariijon~ made for 
several y_,a. Such el,.borallon leaves little more to be.said M 
IO the facta, bul 1heae are of 1uc.h a nature aa 10 re<1u1re the 
thoughtful con•ideraUon of all branche" of the government. 
The rwolpt,, Into the ge.oeral ruv~nue of the state amounted 
during the term 10 f 1,IOl,~i6.~l, and the expendl'.ures M repre• 
aenled by warrant& drawn to f.l,781,i61.33. fha oxpenaea 
were. thereloro, f(l30,31!i.49 In oxcea• of ~be ~lpta. There 
were warrants outshnding at the beg10nlng of the ter~ 
unountlng t,o f.i3,9:.0 25, making the total unount of e1<p1•n~1-
turea io be met fl,'!00,714.58. Toe CMh on hand al the begin• 
nlng of the term waa f.312,&i.41, which, addod 10 the amount 
of receipt.a r.bove 1ta•.ed, m\de the r880Ul'C811 of the tre.sury 
f.4,4U,2Jl.t5. Oot of thl1 aum warrants were redeemed t.o tho 
extent of ,1,858,218.85, r.nd lntere11 was pild on warrant, to the 
extent of ,19,8ff44, making the a,rgrt>g&te dlsbnr.ement 
9',877,116U!9. The caah In the treaaurv at the alOIIO of the 
1erm, therefore, amounted to ~'lil,67t..96. &nd 1be aggreg•to of 
the outallloDding warrants 10 f.U7,f>OO.i3, maklDR the net ll0 a~ 
Ing deb\ '410.827. i7. 
Tola amo~nt of indebledne&• la largely theel!'ect of exceNlve 
proprlalloaa made by the Twenty·•ixLh General AHembly, 
;:, not altogether 10. Tb1- facl h well brought out In the 
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report of the 11udi&or of .. t&te. flat for tho de&trncllon of the 
main building at tho ln.tltution for 1-'ooble :\!indod Childron, an 
expendituro amounting to f60 ~•()(I during the term. and mo,e 
aubscqueotly, would bt,,•e boon t,Y0lded. The extra ae.,sion of 
tlm guneral n~-embly, the labors of which, in my opinion, 
abnnd~nlly jn,tify Its ,ost, entailed •n expcn•~ including tbe 
publkntioo of the 11ew CO<lo, of i110.4~7.53. Tho a<kance of 
one QUl\rtor'• support for the hO!lpitAI~ for the inaane, a measure 
in the lnlero.t of aavinl( expenae, t.ook $107,1<21 more. TbeAO 
three llomA ma.ke the ll<)at.ing debt greater by !i-338,518.53 than 
it woo Id h ,ve heon ha.I no .. uch expandltures been Incurred. 
Without those oxpdnditurea the dot>I would have been only 
fi2,3W.:!4. 
The Tweoty-slxtb General Assembly made provision for 
mee1ing mueh of lhe extraordi~ar,J' exponses incurred by add!, 
Uonal leviea and levying C<'rtAin indin.cL ta.xos not heretofore 
known In this stale. Ono of ihe,e was that on C\pit&I stock of 
corporation•; another WM tht,t on collateral inberitAn"<!s Pro• 
vielon was also made for taxlog oxpress COlllJ)6nio,. Moreover, 
lite fees for not&tial commis.1ons and tho<e to be J)6ld by com• 
mlaaioners ut deed■ In other &IAt.e,J were m•de much larger. 
An incroa..e in the amount o! taxes 1,0 be collecled from insur-
a11ce companies Is al110 made by the new c~e. Mainly becaurn 
of the tax on eorporat,ons and tho locroa'30 of the fee to be 
paid by not&riee public, tl:P money~ turned Into the treaaury 
by the aecrotarr of &!Ale durin,-: the fiscal term amounu,d 10 
f2R,21G. iu. an lncrt•aee over the prt-nediog term or more th•n 
fl<J,000. The auditor e>ilim&tll• thllt tl,e r~ipr.a from that 
10urce cluriog 1h11 currtont t('rm will amount to '55,000, a gain 
of nearly 100 per cent.. Other Mld,tiont,i t.axea brought fa 
nearly $5,COO. As tlio mo,t ot thcso additional t<~lpts camo 
in durmg &ho latt<:r var1 ol Ibo Os~,., term under review &nd 
M>mn of tho laws )'rovidio.: for such Iner-I p•ymentA Into 
the lrnaoury did not become ororativo until afr<1r Lbal term had 
upirod, thtJ addition■ to tho re\'en1111 from theso 90Urces m&y 
be ~x~ckd to be much larger in tho future. 
I am not diapoaed to look upon tl)e lal'l!'e appruprlatlon1 made 
by the Twen1y alx1b Guneral AHembly aa unwarranted, 
although some or lbt m, or perbapa the manner thereof, may 
have been Injudicious && the time tb11y were made. The need1 
of the inathullona were great, need• lbat would b .. va t.o be met 
In U.e 8U'ly future If DOI by that body. In Ju1111leatlon of the 
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action t&ken, It may be said that the time waa a favorable one 
for malciJJI!: public lmrrovemcnts. Jo no year, for several put, 
hae It been possibl11 to build ao advantageoualy at lo tho year 
1h00. The contract for tho edillc~ at Ctorokee wa, let at 
figures whkh, I am ruh·lsod, ore far below anything that <'30 bo 
obto ned to day. 1:>lmllar roporlA are board conCJrnl g other of 
the hnproveutenla thnt wero autborlzc1 by tho geDP.r&I asacm• 
bly. I am indu•i pc,-sua,led that t'-o dilJ rence betwoon tbe 
price., at which contracts wcro lot during tho pu;t t,..o yc:us 
and lho,,e likely to pre,-nll for oomo time •o cumo. an,I such as 
in f!V!I dia pr~vail a fow you,- ng.,, IR nearly It not 11ulte sum 
cleut Laking &II the oou:rac1s tol!'olbor, 10 mor,• than roln:.burc& 
th•• state for all tho lntereht It will pny on Uio warrent,i Issued 
•Inc" the regular 89AAion of tho lasL g8rcral auembly. 
I ••ill adhere t.o the opinion expres--:,d by me In a rormer 
message that the manner or ~vldcuclni,; Interest bearing lndobt 
cdnll!ls through the lndorscment or warranth with tho da•o of 
prc.sontatlon, trom which date th"Y ,1,.-w Interest. la op,:in to 
aorlou~ obj action. pnrtlcularly when t!:Jo n1uount o! doh! of th~t 
character t,i,comeK lar)l'a. To lo~nr lndi>ht.Odn"lt, is not neccs 
sar\ly unwise. Thore are lime, wh••n it is rnal econo ny t~ do 
so. botb in print.I bus\cll$S and In tha perts oing to the pub-
lic. This b espcclll.y true when th time hop;,ortuno rormak 
ing public l111prove111euts 1hat an• coeJed rr soon "Ul bo. But, 
In my judgment. 11111 debt shoul<l hA fully cout•mpl•tod ai; such 
when It ts IO be Incurred, a d ample pr.,vblon made for moot• 
Ing the same. To trust to rocolp:s tJ m,et exp udltun:s, wh n 
It !a known th"Y will be ioad ·<1uato, i• not good busln< ~• polwy 
Yet tl:.at Is whal Is done when hcndrcds of thousa.nds ot dollara 
of warrant• are lndoreed for want of fund•, as bu hoe the 
CI\IIO 6iuco the la,t •ouion of tl,e goo rat asso nbly, a•1d a• hod 
boen done r.peat dly in former ) oorM 
I coocur In tho &plr1t of the auggc, ion of tho \J't'.a.• ror 
or st•te. th&t be be empoworoo to dlip,,e of tho indc>racd war• 
ran ta. althoui,:b I would roo m11nend a• pm I crab I~ ,,otion tlml 
the treasurer be authoriz ,l, when It hocowos 11pp:1rcn1 that the 
moneys in the treas,ry are abvut to ho e:<hau,ted, to ell Iba 
atat.o's obllg,.tlon•, whether In thn •hape or lntcrORt bearing 
warr.wts, such a.; wore iosu"li whm1 the wt,r clt•bt was extln-
g11l~bed in ,,.,,.,, or or ,borl timer venue bonds, tor tho pur• 
pose of t~111porarily roplenlshlng tho 1r asury. Such a sy,tem 
"'ould ht.vo an adu,n1age over the prt soot pl,.n of contracting 
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Indebtedness, because Iha amount ot It 11nd the interest to be 
Jiald. with the tbue of paymCl.Dt, \\ould be fixed and known, l\nd 
because also the o~llgatlons would draw a lower rato of Inter• 
eat either directly or througil the premium roceh·ed frum 
tho sale or the obligation,. ~fo•t of thn time the last two 
years the lndorsed waniuits of the stat.a W<'re worth more tht,11 
par, with all their uncertainty •• to time or payment. Ol>llga 
!Ions or a morn d,•Hnite ch!lracter flxlng tho date for paym~nt 
ought to be worth fully•• much ev11n at a lower rate ol lnwr. 
8111. .A premium of 2 per CC'nl on the warran~, indorscd during 
Ibo past yoar, tho trE'aturer state,, woulil have amountoJ to 
f!.!5 3<_16 tn, which i• moro than wu paid in lntero.,t during tho 
c:.lendar yew- 1 •97; and the same omoor rtporlo a.,surancoa that 
!! per cant could h&ve ~n had on warrl\nta of Jt,rgo amounta 
running !or a certl\ln tltoe. Falling tho adoption of thi• aug• 
gt111lion, I would recommend. u o:igge..ted by the trea.,urer, 
1~1 the worrants a.; to payment be clasail!ed. Tnis could be 
done by providing the !unda in the treasury shall drat be uocd 
ror meeting the regular expenses of tho atate go,ornment as 
provided by law, e,,pecially gi,ing them procedence over war• 
rant~ for public lu,prove,nont.s. 
I would particularly invite your attention t.o the roma.rk, o! 
the treasurer of 1,tate in reapect of the oollatenl lnborita11e9 
"'"· Beuor provhiou should be m"le for thecolloctlon of tbl.s 
i.1ic. It would porhf\ps be well to give the oountloa an lnter<llit 
ln IL and make it the duty of some county o!llcer to &ttenJ to 
the same locally. os the atato troasurer Is required t.o do al 
large. 
Tlio Twenty-1dxth Gen.,ral Assombly a~ its regular session 
provided for the oollectlon of ,. ■poclal tax to be psld at the 
organization of a oorporntion. ac<:ording to tho amount ol 
capital 1<lock authorized. 'rho act further provid~d thnt exi~t-
lng corporations 1ncrew;lng the amount or their t,ull>orlzed 
capital should ply a ,,imilar tu. The now code (110Ct100 llllO) 
through the Insertion of a ■Ingle word seems materially to alter 
tile latter clause. Tho '8Cllon, arLOr re onacting the law In 
r<tforenoo t.o compaal6S newly organized, furl her proYldes that 
"aho11ld any corporation tlirrtll{lf"T increa,;u IIA capital st.oek It 
■hall pay • fee to the secretary of ate.to," otc. Thia langutlgo 
ICIOm& to limit thn payment of the foe for an lncrOAlie In the 
amount ol the capital ■tock t.o corporations which pay 
such fee at organization, 11nd t.o exempt tho older compaul• 
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from tho euctioo. I cannot tbiok that , ucb wu ioteoded, and 
would suggest that tbe section be amended to agree with tbe 
,1atute it was suppo8od to re·cnact. 
L"ITER&ST O l'i P OBLIC F UNDS, 
As another source of revenue, I may call your attent ion to 
tho subjcot, already agitated, of interest on the public funds. 
It ls regarded by successful men of business, firm■, and corpo-
rations as good flnaocierlng to utili.t.e all available s.sset.o, u far 
as may be reasonably done. tor lncreaslog revenues, and I am 
unable to seo wby such rule may not be applied to the funds 
belongillg to the slate that a.re not Immediately needed, aod a 
reasonable rate of interest &<lCured by the state rather than by 
Individuals and corporations from that source. 
This system should also apply to the counties, school dis-
tricts, and municipalities o! the state. It would undoubtedly 
operate aenaibly to increase the receipts of the state a,id local 
treasuries. I recommend thM steps be taken to briog about 
1uch a syatom. 
TUC LIBRARY 
The period bas witnessed great improvement In the state 
library. It bas been extensively rearranged; and a largo Midi· 
tlonal space utill1.ed that wa• previously unoccupied. While 
tbo work of tbo dcparlment waa gN!&tly incre~ by·roason of 
tbo =usually large number or books added to tbe collection, 
the largest accession there bas yet been in a.ny one term, it 
l1as been macle especially more on,•rous because of the new 
and pecullur dutle■ contemplated in thu sys1.em of t.ravoling 
libraries provided by the Twenty-sixth General AMembl1. 
J,'lfly such libraries, containing in all 2,500 volumes, are trawel• 
lnic to thft v.u-ious points in the st.alt• selected, belnic nearly 
altogether places that are otberwlso un•upplied with such 
facilities 
'Pho additions during tho wrm amounted lo R,299 volumes, 
lncludinic ,J,015 by dona.lion and exchanice. Procuring the la~ 
tor occasioned an exto.,n,lve correspondence. re.ulting ln adding 
an exceptionally large numbor of volumes lo tbe collection 
without cost to tho state. 
Notwithstanding the large amount or work lo be done b1 the 
force in tho 1ibrar1, that fon:o was, in the interest of economy, 
cut down by the last general assembly until it was made less 
than was formerly allowed tor a much lighter volume of work. 
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TUE HCllOOl,S. 
T he retiring superintendent or public in,;truetlon clo,ie~ bis 
long and very useful incumbency of th"\t high office with a 
report of g roat a bility, which I deem ospooil\lly wor thy the 
a ttontlon of tho gen11ral assembly in all its rec)mmendatlons. 
~ e e numera tion o r p arsons h9tween the ag••~ of 5 and l?l is 
72, 119 1, an lncr o~ e o r ll.553 ~ince tho hn t bldnnial roport. 
The enrolhnent 1s 540,836, a g l\in or U3,0L2; u.ud t he average 
attenda nc e r >p :>r t.od Is 8!7,620. T he numb3rof sohoolhou,o• is 
13,7H, of w hich 2H wer o bui lt d ur ing the p"'!t year T he 
valuo ol the schoolbousos is $10,855,8 12, o r $HO 2<J9 moro t hao 
in 1895. 
0 
During the p11.st dec ldo w hich began with tho retiring &Upol'-
intondent's flrdt accos~ion to the office. while t he number of 
schoolhouses was enhuged by only 1192, o r about 8 por coot, 
their value has been augmented by $t,8! 9,502, or about 85 per 
cent, h1dicating that the primary demand for !IChoolhouscs is 
pretty well supplied, and that attention is now being paid to 
making thom better, more oomfortablo, and more enduring. 
Another evidence of advancement is seen in the Increased pro-
portion of tho~e entitled to s chool privileges who avail them-
selves of them. During the docade the enrollment became 
larger by 49,067, and tho average attendance by ~2,688. During 
tho same time the number within the school al(e• lncrea.sed 15½ 
per cent, while those In daily &verage atlendance lncreu '<I li½ 
per coot. Tho amount paid teachers In.st year was $5,201,854, 
an lucroase of .. bout 2~ por cent. In tho docade, while the cost.of 
tuition ha.s dimlnishod during that lime from ,2,ot per month 
per pupil, to ,L.A7. Tho number of inoxperienc,,d t,eachers is 
yet vory large. Of 24,115 cer 1ltlc ntob is&ued during last year, 
moro than 80 per cent wero to per .. ons havinic had Jen than 
one yesr"s exp<Jrience; and nearly 15 per cent to !hOlie wi h no 
previou,; experience. The r ece nt ch,.ng06 tn th<• schcol IKwS, 
not.-.bly tboso providing for lur .. lshwg text-books fre,,, and 
allowh1g boards in tho rural d istricts 10 furnish tmnsporlatlon 
to pupils even beyond lhe !inf h of tho dl,tricts, are both calcu-
lated, in m1 Judgment, to enlarge tbu uRetuloets or the schools. 
T he latter provision, when it shall be found, as I believe It will 
be, cheaper pocuniarily and better otherwise lo provide such 
transportation than t.o sustain weak dl&trlct organiutioos, 
ought to bavo a tendency to diminish the number or 1uchorg1o11-
iza.tlons, a consummation long felt to ho desirable. The con-
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sldora.ble extension ot the powers of the district meetings with 
tho correspondln!( limitation of those al the school board is 
another good feature of the now school law,. It se,•ms iudeed 
thllt the entirL &cbo>I law may remain unchanged tor years to 
comn wilhou1 dotrimont. 
$TATP. IN!!Tl1'0TION!I, 
Al the state in,litution~ h1w1• bee~ v:slteJ during tho laai few 
months by an lntelJigeot comm.llee appoln1.1:d Crom I~ members 
by the last gouar"l as,;embly, which cumiultteo will tloubtle..,;; 
soon report to tho legislntum, 1 do not dcom it pr.:,pcr to make 
a lengthy reviow of tho reports of the so,•cral state lnatltutlons, 
but v.·ill contlno myself to brier mention of 1nt1tters conceroiog 
them which in my judgmonl should ha\'c attention. 
TUE n,1\'ERSITY. 
The Twenty-sixth Gener&! A,sembly directed the levy for the 
succooding five yenrb of a special tax of one·teoth of a mill per 
annum and pl!IC<ld the same Bt thed6pot,al of the board of regent;. 
That body devotl!d the proceeds of the first yea.r•~ tax I~ the 
erection and equipment of a ho~pitnl for the medical department 
and the construction ot a h<•liting plant for the use ol tho new 
building &ud some o'.her•. Tt,e erect'on of II colle!(iato building 
Is to follow, an edifice •uch -.s will prvYide for au Increased 
attendance ot 30 or 40 per c,•ot, which Is no greater rate of gain 
thi>n that of th11 p:.st tour l'""''"· Tne atlPndancl' at tho insti• 
tutloo during tho period shows an incro:\l'le of 17 per cont over 
tho preceding ono, while tho oumbero! stud(lnt, h1h cl;ubled in 
the l&&t e'ght years, and every lodlcatl ,n polnl» to a yet l&rger 
prcporlioMte gnlo c,f atlendanco in tho cowing years. Tills 
inHti1ution was the Ylctlm o! firo l,>.st ,Ju119, which prn.ctically 
do•troycd the g~nmal library, wrecked tho building that con• 
talnod it, and did much dann'l{0 t.o the phyalcal laboratory. The 
10&» ii, estimated at over .:-•2,000. 
Tbo income o! the unh·eralty for Its •upport for thn period 
amounted to ~2ll-l,5~6.&5, of which $118,i,5.H3 wa:, derivoi from 
the students lo the prolcsMlonal departments for tu,Uoo and 
feoe, and $32,219.07 from investments. The remainder was 
drBwn from the state troao;ury, The expenditure~ for tho same 
period amounted to $2i0.~G:! 16, of which $104,()91. ~:! wa.s tho 
cost of tbe collegiate department.. 
This institution has steadily grown in the coo6donce and 
reg&rd ot the people until it has become one o! the leading seats 
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ot learning lo t.ho we~\.. While I trust that no argument ls 
needed to convince tho general assembly or th,• deolrabillty ol 
atrengtheolnA" tho univer11ity in It& \'&rious departments, yet I 
think it may be prope.- thu~ to rn,mnd the lcgLs!l\th·e body of 
what I deem tho rightful demaudof thb sum111i•of our c ~ n 
school syotem on the liburality o! the •tate. 
Tbo boa,·d o! regonui asks for an t1llowaoco of ~9,100 for 
ropairing damages by the tire, repair and incld1•ntnl fund, lnw 
library, a•·d ,·,.rious laborBtorieb, and to perm,t of an exhibit at 
the T. B~s- \fil;~i-~1ppl J•:xpo~itioo; atw ;!',5,000 e<JU&lly divided 
through a tiv...-. yea!":,' poriod for r~nowic,g the hbrary, an annual 
nttowanco or :f-1,000 fur tho uni\'Orsity publicntion&, and a yet\rly 
nd-Ji• ion t.o tho ond?w111ent fund ol !115.000, tho aggregate for 
the biennLLl t~rm a,,k •a t<ir boin~ :f,11)1, 100. 
COLLE< ... I!: OF A.(HUCt r .. TCRf.. A!'iD \tECUA:StC AllTS. 
The a.ppropriBtiOnR for this ln~lllutlon mado by the IBM 
g<JnoreJ a.,.s,•mbly seem to h1wo been expended Judiciously and 
to 1he marked benefit or the college and its atudenl.ti. Ono o! 
the deepe;..t wells in thL• sta.te ~ow furni,hes II b::,uotiful supply 
of wa.ter ol the best char1>cter. Tne want or this supply was 
long a need of the iostltutioo, the doors ot which wore clo•••d 
on account or it only a. few years al(o. Tbo water is carried 
to all part.~ of the building3, affording ample pro~c1lon agaloRt 
fire. 
Thora worn gre.due.~d during tho term, 105 in eight cour,e,i. 
'l'hla was somewhat I<>•• than In tho preceding term, Tho 
lnstituti n ha~ felt tho stress of tho time& sevorely, but Ill 
..,.,,rk is none the Je,.,;, wull done. I e&nnot but speak in high 
prai~e ol 11,at work, which I believe deserves the encomiuws 
bef.towed upun ,t. 
During tho term 1;113:!,870 wa~ ,,,cpcnded in tho operation o! 
the college, lit:10,292. 11 on account o! tbe nationul oxperlmo1t 
&lbtion, anrl t,~, 128. 7:! in repairs and improvemPnt.s such u 
wore Butbc,riz•d by tho general llMembly. Tho last hem la 
the only one that wBs at the <,xpi,ns,, of the stnto treasury. Aa 
m11,ny of tho •tudents ol this •chool maint,in them,.elve. dur-
ing their sojourn in the college by their own hibori. and ex••r-
tloBs, and a, &cl•ool teaching I~ the re,ort of a lar~e number of 
the btudeut,; dur;ng thP ,·acation, wh•ch is in winter, I rocom• 
mood 1he.t B cha.ir ol pedagogy be authoriwd 111 the school. 
It would be B great benellt to many of the atudcots in the 
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direction indicated. but It would be of more value t.o the public 
bf1cau,e of It,; better preparing for their work tho-e who go, ut 
to teach. 
For this cho.ir, tor thfl purcha•o of a residunee for the pN?§i• 
dont, tor improvements In the college museum and laboraklry, 
and for betterment of tho build in~~ and grounds, the board asks 
that fU.4i5 be appropriato J. The board also 11s~ authority 
to purchase a tract or eighty o.cros adjoining tho college fa.rm. 
which appea.rs t.o be noeded, and It will cost the state nothing, 
tho use tor that purpose or a p&rt of the endowment fund boing 
authorized by the congr111s1onal act of 1862. 
Tb.e college ba.s heroto!ore closed its school yea.r In the 
mouth or November, making it inconvenient both tor th080 who 
graduate t.o find occupo.tlon for a time, and for thoso who 
desire t-0 enl.!'r upon pa.s,,iog from tho high schools of tho. stat~-
The new codo changes the fiscal term of the college so th&t ,t 
is the same as that or tho state generally. lt is now proposed 
that section 2650 of tbe code be altered so that It shall conform 
to the change. 
Tho endo,.ment of the college amount.. to $6'11,033.52. 
Thie fund has been well enough n:anaged to make it the second 
mos~ productive ot all lhe funds or similar coHoges tbrougho_ut 
the country, whereas oigbt.£en like institultOU9 were st toe 
outd41\ better provided for in tb.ls reap, ct. 
NORMAL $0IIOOL, 
The Normal school IR growiog In popularity a.nd usetulno,s. 
It& ~ntollmenl last year was l,4U, a ga\o of over ~5 porccnt 10 
two years. These flgurus d~mon•trate tho m!ll(ni1uJe of thb 
educational ontorpri,o or the st.-le. A now bu1idlnl{ "•• 
erected in the year 1~05: yet th•1 domands of the &chool t ,r 
more room nro as ur.;ent a,, they were belorol that ,tructuro was 
built .• 
•rnrro L, s growml( demand tor teachers of a.hlllly and 
experieneo. Iowa IA LOO old a. « bl 1t.e to h,we it ~aid ot htr 
that b<t lar,:e a proporli• n or hor teachers Is composed ?f 
those who am without any pre,·iou, •XP"rien~e, and a still 
larger proportion of thosu who are only a little bett.c1· than 
novices. 'l'hu Normal Kcbool ls calcula.t.ed to do much towi,r_d 
romed~lng thlb state of affairs Yet it cannot ~o all that 1s 
needed. The normal in11tit11te~ aro very helpful in the matter 
or improving the quality of instruction imparled in the schools. l 
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But yot more is demanded. Tnls would be be,t met by Midi• 
tlonal normal schools, but tha.t appears to be lmpractic,.ble tor 
aome time to come. 
Tbls achoo\ Is doing a notable work for the stste. Tllat 
work ls more and more felt with tho yucceedlng yea.rs through 
the graduates of tho institution o.nd a.lso through those who have 
spent more or le..s•time ,1t the school. In no pr<>fession can a 
prevlou~ tbor.:>nll(h training be of moN! aivanuge than In that 
of the Instructor. a.nd it is a m1otter of gratiflestloo tbauhe fact is 
becoming more o.nd more approciatod by our poople tbtl.t this 
school l11 providing the kind of training required Moreover, it 
is grAlifylng to know t'lat the valu~ of the school as a p~p•ra-
tor,Y ln this re•pect ts being increa<Jlngly appreciated by those 
who do,lre t~ become teachers. 'l'hus is tbo instiLuUon more 
closely in touch wltb the common schools of tbo state than a.ny 
other, and as such is d011orving ot liberal foJtering care from 
the go3eral a.s,~mbly, bae:1,u10 tho more tho,e scho~ls blVd for 
instruct.ors persons who hM·e had tho b,neflt of the training 
tbo Normal school impa.rts the better It will ho for the schools 
an.I tho children who a.re in the succeeding years t) obtain 
schooling there, and many of them all of it. 
The bo:1,r,l a.sks for an additional permanent annual allow, 
a.nco ot $3:l,600 tor pe.ying tee.chors, contingent expanses, 
library and librarians, mllltny Instructor, caso~, fixture•, and 
furnl,uretor museum, libra.ry, and la.bJrat.ory, and for Improve-
ment of ground•: and an a.ddltional annual allowa.~ce for three 
yea.rs or ~26,000 for new buildings. 
OltPIJANS1 UOME. 
Tt1e t<:orm witnessed a larger acces,lon t.o \ho Orphan,' home 
than any former one, anti Ilk<! nearly all the other in"' ,tutlons 
show& a great1.1r 1lttend1>nco at tho clooo of the torm than a.t an1 
pro,'luu11 period. A hOmowho.t curious feature of tho aclmls-
siona la the.t the numb r of soldier,• orpbano la rather on the 
lncrcMe, wbilo that o! county chlldron remaiu nearly 11ation-
a,ry [ntloed the number of the lauer received during tho wrm 
of lHRII 1885 was much ltnger than during lbat jURt clooed. 
Durinll' tbe term which ended J uue 80, 1889, tbore were recolved 
29 ~oldiPr,;' orphan,., :.nd 75 other children, and there remained 
at that time 68 of the former and 282 of the laUor. Two ynars 
later !ho board roporhd 17.il soldlora' orphans admitted, and 8~ 
othors, and ibero were ler~ oC the tor mer 198 and 202 o! tho lair 
ter. Tbe board accounta tor the largo lncrea."8 In tlie number 
l 
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of soldiers' orphans in the fa.ct tba.t many sent bad previously 
been admitted as county children through want of proper 
investigation of a.pplicants and preparation of papers. Thus, 
part of the increase was because transfers from one design&· 
tion to the other were ma.de. The following term the number 
of soldiers' orphans admitted was 124, during the next 136, ~nd 
during that just closed 177. Notwithstanding the explanation 
given one cannot but be surprised that thirty-three years after 
the cl~e of the w&r the number of the orph&ns of soldiers sho11ld 
show such marked lncresse, averaging H6 the past few years, 
and only 29 from 18i7 to 1860. 
The board of trusteeS calls attention to the fact that children 
Jess than 10 years of a,ge, who aro too young to realize what 
thoy are doing, are sent to the Industrial school as criminals 
rather t.ban to the homo, apparently because in the former case 
the state pays for their care and in the latter It Is a ~urden u_pon 
the county. It such is the case it should_ have dec1de:<1 leg1sla-
tive attention. It must be a case of except1ousl depravity Indeed 
that will justify sending a child of that tender age to the Indus-
trial achoo I. 
The board asks the passage of a law whereby children aban-
doned by parents a.nd those found in homeR of vice, may be res• 
cued and placed ~ custody of the officers of the Orphan~• home 
until they reach their majority, a request that should be heeded. 
More Ja.nd is asked tor in order tba.t the boys may have & 
more practical knowledge of Iowa.'s lea.ding industry. The board 
a.Jso asks that seven one-story cottages be raised, to corre.pond 
with the others which have all been Improved. For the gym• 
naslum the board holds ~,750, the proeoods of the saleol prop• 
erty bequeathed to the Institution, to which they a.sk that enough 
be added tor a. building to be used a.s chapel, kindergarten, ar.d 
gymnasium. 
The board of he&ltb of the city of Davenport having given 
notice that the sewage of the institution cannot hereaftn ta.ke 
the cour,,o which it ha.s done from the firht, owing to the fact 
that the creek into which it pa.s,es runs tiOveral mi'o.s through 
pastures, an allowance is therefore asked to provide for such 
char.go ol the oowerage system as ma.y be_ ne~ry to conuoct 
it with tha.t of the city. The board thinks 1t adv sablfl th&t there 
be a building erected for industri&l pur.uli,;, lo be n od exclu• 
sively by_ the bo,s, as the present one is ne,u,ly a.JI u:cupied 
by tho girls. 
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These _improvement.-. and others believed to be a.dvlsable the 
board estimates will require a.n a.ppropriation of gso,oso. 
SOLDIERS' ROM.E. 
The _Soldiers' home hMI; a popula.tion June BO of 686, thirty-
tw,o being women. The increase over the preceding year wa.s 
tbirty•seven, eleven o_t them being women, and during the fiscal 
term 120, twenty bemg women. Applica.t!ons (or admission 
continue ~ be more tha.n the insUtutiou can accommoda.te. By 
;'ay of reaevlng th? p_ressure, the boa.rd has adopted a. new rule 
m rel~renc~ to admission of. those recoi ving pensions, the effect 
of wh ch will be not to adaut tliose having pensions or $l6 or 
more per month. 
The hospita,l whi~h W&'il provided !or by the last genera.I 
a.ssembly has boon built and was first occupied at the beginning 
of .the year \897. The building Is a capacious a.nd well a.rra.nged 
edific<" _an~ ~ppea~s to be admirably adapted for the purposes 
!or which 1t 1s designed. As in all the better class of hospitals 
in the country, lra.ined nurses are employed. Here, and Indeed 
throughout the home, no eJfort is sparod to m&ke comfortable 
the declining yeara of the veterans of the republic. 
S.>me yaars ago the general assembly made provision for tho 
erection ol a number of cottages. Experience with these build· 
lngs would soom to demonstrate a.t least that no more of them 
are wa.n~d. Yet there is need that the mor~ aged veterans 
should have special accommodations. To meet this need tho 
board asks tha.t >.<25,000 bo a.ppropriated for tho erection of a. 
building for old people, whore the veterans a.nd their wives may 
be provided for. It is probable tha.t tho number of these will 
be considerably increased for a time, owing to a. modification 
made by tho new code in the rc11trlctlons as to admission. 
Tho litlga.tion which was begun some time O.f!O In the federal 
court, and which took tho shape of a. criminal prosecution 
agn.in,;t tho members or the board, for the purpose of prevent-
ing the retention o! any part of the pension mocey by the homo, 
was ~umma.rily disposed of by the court, and the accused dis-
charged from custody, thus sustaining the action of tho board. 
In addition to the amount 11skcd for the old people'• building, 
the board estimates that. >,il6,MJO ,vlll bo needed for furni.ehing 
the proposed building, for indepondont waterworks. for a.n lee 
housn. and for additional storage building. 
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CRAll!TABLE l:SSTITOTIO:SS, 
The ll'llli._ of 1he lndu,;trial Home for tbe Blind '10\e 
marked hnprovemeM in the man1gemen1 ol 1he insU111tio, ud 
In the product manufactured. A demand bu •prung up for 
Ibis product even in other ataLl-s. The board calls attent 11 to 
tho tact that under the new codo all tho lndlgenl blind of tbe 
atate are entitled to adml•aioo, !here 'being no limitation a.s 
horetolofi> 10 those of able bo-ly and mind. Thl• being the 
cue, ii will be neces..i\ry, the trust.es 1hlok, tho.t the accommo• 
dations of 1be homo b• greatly lncraa,ei. Tile bcHrd a-1ks 
'31,800 tor improvemont,, IL deems required. 
Toe improvemeot.s contemplatiXI a\ the College for the Illlnd 
in the a~tion of the la~I general 11,sembly havu been aatlslac· 
wrily completed, and tbe ..chool Is dolog a good w1>rk. 'l'he 
tru,teee a•I< for $2il,OOO for II gymna.,tu'll and a --~•era.go "Y•· 
tom. Thal both those improvemunla are neoded, and 1110 !alt.er 
unquestbnably ao, I hava nod ,ubt.. I oooom~nd to yo•Jr e6p8· 
clal attention the remark& of the trutteos and price p,-1 on 
theae points. The tru!<\ee, 111.o a•k for $0,00l for oontlng,mt nn~ 
repair fund, Jl<llnti111t, library and school apparatus, 1.ud furn•· 
turo and bedding. The eni-ollm~nl \, 2m. 
The School for tl,e 0.nf, caring f.>r "bout 800 mute.~. ntk& 
for fS,000 to aupply ueeds. 
The Institution for I•'etblc-Minded Children lahoroo. under 
eJ:cepllonally greBt difficulties during \ho term In provomenta 
hsd been m&du In aerordanct1 wllb tho provls oru; of tho act of 
tho Twenty sixth General A•se111bly al It.a .... gular session, and 
the in1 lint on ex)'CClod ao n 1,0 be In condillon t:> do better 
work thi.n ever beloru, whlln the 111 e which doatroyod tho main 
building dlll'll god all thu plan• of the n auagcm nt. Thia 
cal•mlty entailed n loss of nbou1. f,12:, 000. 'rhea<: on uk n a\ 
the extra session h~• rnableJ. thu IJlntd to rn111e ex ••nt \.o over• 
come tho o,-tl brougM upon lho Ins u on I y the tlr The 
board a1ks for f,lll,tl~5 for the en,u,ng period In cons d r ng 
tho wants of this l111tltutlon It will be rumombcrcd that the 
number of inmates increased during tho last period from 1171 to 
60~. The care of this clan of uulortuuat.os 111 one of tho grav-
eat roaponalhillty. TbO dlctah~ of llumanlly rcqnlre that 
they t,,,, 1rel\ted with the grMtest kindness. wbllo tho w Itani 
of the community demand• that I hey be kept under r.-.strnint in 
1,.,rhaps mo,,t cl-sea alter thPY have arrived at their majorlly, 
T he superintendent cit.ea tbo prevalent opinion among those 
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having charge or Imbeciles that "states nood protection against 
the over IMroMiog number or these dedc1enta 1,11d d 1pendent.1." 
l would commend to your attenllon the m<1>sur~~ to M'.eompllsb 
lhla obj~I sugge,tud In the report of the suporln1endcnt. 
TU& JNSA~t-:. 
Tne pdient.s treated al the h05phals for the Insane during 
tho term numbered 4,3i,,, of whom 2,3~tl wero of the rna\11 aox. 
There wore adm tied ani rea-.l.mllled during the perloi 1,009, 
1,156 blling malua. There w,•re dlllCh&rged during 1he period 
607 as Nleo,·ered, ~~ as Improved, and 24" u unimproved, 
while 897 dlod. Thero hue be n tr.,.tod at the h:>Splt,1. from 
the heglnning l0,327 llll\les and i,416 female,., ioclud1ug tr.,ns 
furs. Of the whole number r,,::114 have been dlacharged rO<".ov-
erod, 4, 1811 improved, 11nd a,5i7 unimproved or ll'llnsferred, 
'!'ha numbor or d1111th1 6 a.rn". or those admitted during 1he 
period 196 were forolgo born, or a little more than one-fourth 
of the whole number. This lij con1lder,1bly more than the pro· 
p riloa or the foreign p,puh,1100 in the state al large. Of 
tho■o adm tted during the period 132 are supported by the 
elate, they having boon sent to the hospibl8 as h11v!ng no 
known re•ldenca lo Iowa L<>iri•lation would seem to be 
n, oded to loguro more caro on tho pa.rt of examining comml■• 
&le ner~ In makl,g inquiry a., to the resldoncea of such person■, 
and where practicable to IOOUre their return lo the states 
whence they come. If tho law were changed so a• lo require 
the counties undin11 such patients to the hospitals to furnl8h 
one half the cost of \heir 1uppor1, It would help a~compliah 
tbn desired ohjoet.. 
l-x,ctlon U:!~ of the code of l&i3, which, 111 amended by 
suh1equnnl enactmenui, Is section 2292 of the codo of IR\)7, pro-
vides for lhe levying of a 1112 by the board, of ouper,.laors 
to 111eet the charges lor keeping tho !)Mients of the N!Spec-
tiTo oounties at the hos pit tJs, which tax, when collecwd, 
is 10 be paid Into th,, state treasury. Undr.r color of the 
authority thus ,iiven lhore has oo,•n levlnd In the several coun• 
tics of the state during the J"'sl 1Pn year, the aum of f,8,900,· 
688 A'J, of which all that ha• reached the u-euury Is f2,9S3,· 
3~1 8~, leavin11 about !)5 per cent un1MJCOunted for. It will not 
do to aay that tho tax wae not collected, for I Jlnd that while 
f.12,~60,U~i.03 "I\S levied for state purpo1~s during tho oame 
period there wu paid into the tn asury on that account Ill ~,. 
107,0~9.57, tho deJlcieocy belog lea■ than 4 per c,,nt. Now I 
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would not be under11t.ood &S a1:,iol( thM the oouol.l86 o,:re the 
siato thlt lr.rge sum of money. Thoy do not: but the_y did owe 
at the clo.e of the fiscal tenn g:,1,015.8~, which, in '1'1ew of the 
enormous amount.a rat•iil<I, wa,, that much mora lhan they should 
have owed. or the 917.~"-S.51 nvt r.ecouo\ell tor, more than 
f,t,(,O,()('() was levied under color of aut.bo~ly and Improperly 
divertoo to other purp:>ae•- Wnat legi;la•,no Is aJvlssble to 
put a atop to such irregularit,ea, to apeak of them not more 
harably, I leave to the considorr.llon of the ge.neral a9oembly. 
The cost of caring for patieou r.t the bo1p11 ,a was HS.90 
per month. 
The amounts asked for repalrt and bellerment.a at the i;ever•l 
hoaplt.ala are as follows: At Mt.. P,easant, for apeclllc purposaa, 
,17 n,O· for annual allowance, $11,000; making for the term $3!1,• 
7~0•· r.t independonoo, for specl6c purposes, $7l,6~5; at Clarinda, 
for'apecillc purpoaea, ,t5l,i40; the total aggreiiatlng 263,115 
The hospital at Cherokee cannot be hastened to completion 
toO aoon. Already tho existing hospitals are overcrowded, 
d the new one would doubUoaa aoon be comparatively well 
:led I! It wero rer.dy for occupancy. The insane appe&l to ua 
for the kindest care. The century now closlog-1 may say the 
half century-baa witnessed a notable lmprovenu,nt In the care 
of the insane; Indeed, It mlgb\ be called a revolution. Fitly 
:,ear• ago the condition of moat of the Insane wH a reproach to 
\he clvillza.tion of the a~e. Tbo horrors of the treatment to 
which they were aubjected r.ro r.lmost beyond belief al tb1a 
time. Neither 18 11 very many yer.rs sinoo th\1 unfortunate 
olaM of people ceaaed to be barbarously treated, If, indeed, 
,uch treatment baa :,et ceased altoge\her .. 
Thero bu recently manifeated 11.&elf In thia ital.fl a d\sposiuon 
to return to tbe ayatom of locr.l care of the tnune by placing 
them In county r.1ylums. It Is urged solely on tho ground 
of "economy;" ol Immediato ar.vlng; but will the Insane be ~o 
,.,,11 cared for u In tbe ,tate lnatitutlons? Are they not likely 
to be placed under the care of attendants. Ignorant o.r the char• 
acw of \he work to ho done, r.nd po5505S1Dg as a prime quallll• 
cation muscnlar atrengtb, inster.d of tho trained nur•cs that now 
do duty at the atato hospitals? WIii the 1uper1n1endent or even 
the physician In charge be an r.lleoltt? The manner In which 
tbeAO queationa can be truthfully answered in reapect to r.ny 
auch county lnaUtuUon will tell better wbetber real economy la 
p....cUced. 
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I molt earn&tly recommend, a, hue sev~rr.1 of ,ny predo-
cessora, that the powers o! tho vl~itlnK commitwo to the hos• 
pitale for the ln<ane be enlarged 110 1\9 to embrace an inspecLlo• 
of e"ory hospital or aaylum in tho atato where lnaano persona 
aro kept, and I would Include, too, thOff not under tho control 
of the public authorities. One of the boards of trustee,; well 
arguoa, If there Is justlftcation for the existenc. of auch a com 
mittee with referenco I) the staw ho,pitals wbkh are under 
tho dirllction of boards ol truswea chosen !or that particular 
work, there Is imperr.tlvo neei for tho visitation of private hos 
pltala, private asyluma, and poor-hou,,es. 
INDUSTRlAL ><CIIOOL. 
Tbe now building• provided for by the le.st general aasemblJ 
have been eroctod and completod within the approprlatlona. 
For the boys' department, tho board uks & further appropri., 
lion of fa0,850 for a now school building, for a new f&mlly 
building, and tor repairs and contingent, for beating alx lamll:, 
buildinga, enlarging tbo chapel, and erocl.lng a pell house. A 
school building is undoubtedly much needed, and one addltionr.l 
family building will •till loa.ve the cottages overcrowded. Tba.t 
the mode of beating should be Improved cannot bo doubted 
To warm the building, of a public lnatltution by moans of 1tov•. 
with tho attendant danger from ff.re, approacbea criminality. 
For U,o glrla' department ,10,100 la a.ked. Among tho itoma 
going t.o make up tbla aggregate le one to: a family building for 
the !lute girls. 1t la objected that at present tho,;o children 
are under the nocea1lty of assoclr.tlng with girl• much older 
than thom"8lves, by whom they cannot but be In eome measure 
inlluenoed. I am con1tnlnod to think It q1101tionable policy to 
have little girls sent t.o this institution. Pt0vi1lon br.d bettor 
be made, u above 1uggested, for the ,mailer ooea, both boy1 
and girle, at the Homo tor Deatituto Children. 
TIIE PElllTENTIARlll:S. 
While tho population at nearly all our instttutiooa baa much 
lncreuod within 1ho tut few yeara, the fact l1 notr.bly 10 at 
the penltentiarioa. In 1889 tho number at beth prleon■ was 
616, or only two moro than the number r.t Anamoaa at the cloee 
of tho la1t tlscal term. [n the two prleons there were at the 
later date 1,139 convict.I, an augmcntaUon of 85 par oont In 
eight yoara, when tho number of people lncroued only a 11111• 
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more than ll'> per cent. WhM has brought about tbl1 undesir• 
able at.ate of 1!ralr1 Is a aubject of very dlver&e opinions. Ooe 
auggeation lha\ la made by the warden o! I.be Fort Madi.on 
penil<lnllary baa, I think, groalforce, which la that tho abselioe 
of au habitual cr,mioal law olr.irs what may be called lnduoe 
ment for tho criminals of othor atates to migrate hero llllnoia 
bu recently adopt.eel sud, a law, following the exa1ople of 
Ohio. which haa had one for )e&Tb I look upon an amend• 
went to our exlatiog law that wo11ld lntrod11c:o • llko ayatem M 
worthy of your most serloua c,n~ideraUon. Too Ohio law 
mak,•a the penalty for the 6r•t felony (othor than murder) com• 
mltled by a criminal an Indeterminate one between the mini· 
mum and maximum terms of lmpriaonwent prescribed for the 
cr,mu. For the "8COnd felony the penalty l• 6xed b.7 the oourt 
pronouncing l"ntonce. For the third felony imprisonment for 
)Ile Is adjudged. Provision 11 made tor good tiiue alluwanca to 
ilrat and second term convicts and for the paroling of tho 
former. The new code enacts the following: 
"S•:c. !"40. It any person, bl\1ng before been twice con 
Tlcted within this st.ate of ll\rceny, is guilty of another crime of 
larceny, be shall be deemed a common thief, and impriaoned In 
thepenh.entiary not more tb,n ~even ya.rs, or Oned not uxceod 
Ing one thou111nd dollar,, and irnpruoned la theo county jail not 
more than one ye ..... " 
Thi> proviaion was in the code of 1~51, but with a lighter 
maximum ~nalty. It w!MI enacted then, M I a1J11Jm11 It was 
enactod last year, with the object In vh,w of having It reach 
criminals twi(-e convict.eel of pett.y la.teeny, An attempt to 
11nn!sh one such under the former codo elicited trow the conrt 
an Interpret.at on that u h then read (and u it now reads) 
the penalty was incurred only In case of two previoa1 oonvlc• 
lions of felony. This b~ln" thA case, tho aectlou was drop;,od 
from the code of 1 •i3 as •ubsl&Dtially aurplu.,age, I h penalty 
then being no greater than wa,, prescrlbod for o!renses pre 
\'loualy committed. l reco:z.mond that tho aecUon bo amended 
110 11,11 to pnw,dtl for tho Indictment as a common thief of " 
crlmlnt>I v. ho has boen twit•e previously convicted of p~tty 
larceny Tiu, thief who cou6nes hla n•peated ,·runes to jail 
o!rcnacs 100n 11':<' mes ono t•f the ,ror&t characters In any com• 
manlty, 
t;ome system or prison labor ought to bo dev,&ed for funish• 
Ing ~mployment for prisonora otberwlao Idle. Thla will become 
l 
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lncruasingly lmport&nt M the lime approach ea tor the term!• 
nation or the contraci. at l<'ort Matll110n and the completion or 
the edifice at Anamosa l e.m advlaed by one who bu madu a 
study of the &ubject, who la one of the foremoat P41nologi1ta of 
lo,.., and who h&& had actual exp<>rience in prlaon manage. 
ment, that experim~ntat Ion in other at.ates baa developed •Y•· 
tem1, that do away with the objection of unfair coinvotition wltb 
frll8 labor, and at the 1oo&mo time utllbe the labor of convlci. ao 
a.• to make Ulem self-au1>portlng and allow the oonvict the 
amount he can earn O\'llr and beyond the coat ot bis support 
Iowa has m&de no progre4~ in this m•tter. He n:ids: "At 1-t 
one system other than the contract system has boon shown to 
be a pronounced sucoeaa In the st.atA•s of Illlnolb and New 
York." In thelatternate the statute providea that thesnrplu. 
products of the labor of the prisoaa abaJI be disposed of to 
other pnblic lnNlltutiona aa well a,, to the state department.o and 
the conntie1 and other political dlvh1loua of the state at prices 
determined on by the boa.rd of charltlea and corrootions. Thia 
disposition of the goods manufactured I look upon a.~ especially 
desirable; and It might be applied to the products or all 0 ,... 
•tate institutlo11t1, such aa the Home for the Blind and the hos-
pitals. 
I do not deem it nearly so essential that the prisons ho 
profit.able In a pecuniary sense as \bat they shall be remuner• 
aUve in the larger qenllQ of making better men and women of 
the prisoners, 110 that upon their release from custody they 
•hall became builders or tho state and no longer doatroyera. 
The good time law now In force In this at.ate ls gravely 
defective In making no distinction between 11.r .. t term and older 
criminals. In the spirit of the foregoing N1COmmendation con-
oornlng the Indeterminate 11entence, I would auggeat that the 
diminution for socond-term convicts abould be only half of that 
allowed th0b0 ■orving their drat torm, and that those In for 
more than a •econd term be allowed none at all. 
In ro!erenoo to the government of the penlt••ntlaries, I h .... 
a fow auggo&tio111 to olf11r. In my Judgment, these lnstltutlona 
Ahould come under the 1upervision of a board, auch ae govi,rna 
tho Industrial achools. In !act I would rAcommond that the 
powers o! that board be enlarged ao that it ahould have like 
control of tbe pcnitentlariea. The penologlat whom I have 
befcn e quoted UMIS language on thla aubject which I adopt, 
while I commend it to the attention of the general as~mblyi 
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"ln all the atato Institution, except Its two penitentiaries the 
■uperlntenden\9 are aeleeted by the boards of tru,tees and 
without any definite term of offlee. Tbey are 111bject to 
remo.-al at any lime !or caue, but retained if faithful and com• 
peteoL Tney are thus encouraged to make special effort to 
lit them.selves for the proper discharge ot their Important and 
highly respon,lble dutleJ. It g ,>es without saying that better 
public service 11 procured under such a 1y1tem. h la dilliculi 
lo concei.-d why war.teas ot our penltenllaries ah'>uld not be 
Nlected in the ■ame ••Y· The present system which hes the 
tenure of tbOlie two offices at two year,. and provldee for their 
elocl1on on joint ballot In the general aasembly, absolutely 
precludes the Idea of any man being able to bold the office 
beyond such Umeas may be had by political precedent or cus• 
tom, no matter how capable or well quallfttd be may be. The 
■clonce ot p<1n0Logy bas long boon fully recognized. The man 
who takes the time to fully quality blmaelt to be tho cust.odla.n 
of the criminal clBEses la aa useful to the genera.I public as the 
man who bu t.&ken the same time and pains to Ht hlmaell for 
the proper care of the innoe. U it were proposed to make tbe 
olllce of superintendent.a of our hospital• for the l11J1Gne elective 
on joint ballot at each aea~lon of the assembly, auch proposi-
tion would meet wLth lltUe favor. h Is also dlfflculi to conceive 
why the whole burden and re.ponslbUity of the aup,1"lsion of 
our two penltentlarles 1hould be \brown upon the chief execu-
tive when It La clear that be cannot take the lime noooasary to 
givo such close 1upervlslon aa ls given by tile boards of trustees 
to the other atate institutions. It baa long been my opinion 
lbat, with all the other high and import.ant duties the governor 
of our great atate is called upon to perform, he 1bould be 
relieved of the onerous duty of &upervieiog the a!l'air• of our 
ponal lnstilu\lons." 
In another re.pect such a board might be of important sen-
ice. I\ could act as a board of parole, u Is the case with the 
lndu1triaJ school. I think it prefer■ble to the proposed court 
of pardons with lt.s ponderous judicial procedure. When a 
man Is finally committed to tho penitentiary for crim11, Judicial 
proceedings are at an end. '!'henceforth punishment, and with 
It pardon and parole, b(>loop to the execn\ivedepartment of the 
government, tho exerciae of which ought not to be made to 
depend upon the ability of the prisoner and hla friends to 
employ attorney, to plood bis case before another court. I 
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have found the Industrial ,school board of groo.t ...,sist.&nce to 
me when conaldering applications for release from tho.t institu-
tion. 
At the l'ort Madison penit.entiary \he warden, by skillful 
handling of the Labor of the prison, baa been able lo conalr\lct 
UO new cells for several thousand dollar~ Less than was allowed 
him for tho purpose by tho last general a.ssoinbly. Having 
enlarged the grounds, ho bas also constructed a now wall at an 
exl"'n"" teas than half or what it was est.imated It would coaL 
Tbe wa~en recommend• that the amount allowed !or the con-
struction of coils that has not been used be put Into the orec-
tlon of a shop In which men now ldlo may be omployed. He 
a~k• i12,800 for improvements and repairs. 
At the Anamosa penitentiary the large center building pro 
vlded for by the Twenty-aixth General As!lembly approachea 
completion. It Is capacious and well and subst.antially built. 
Under the advlco of the oxecutive council, tho warden uaod a 
part of hla aupport fund for the sinking of a won tor a •upply 
of water !or the prison This well is found capable of produo 
lnj!' H,,000 gallons an hour for fifteen hours, and a tenk hu 
been built upon it that holds 46,000 gallons. It le contemplated 
t.o Increase the capacity of this tank t.o 60,000 gallons. From 
tho savings In the support fund the warden waa also enabled 
largely lo repair damage■ caused by a calamit.ou.e Are. Ext.en· 
•Ive as are the structure. connected with this Institution, they 
unfortunately hardly keep pace with the demands for their 
use. For conUnuing the work on this prison the warden oaU-
mates that '45,174 will be needed. 
lNSTlTUTION lJOARDS. 
There baa boon much diacusslon of late as to the desirability 
of a singlo board lo have charge of all the Institutions of tho 
ata!A!, the mombers of aucb board to bo expeotod to give their 
entire time to the work and to be suitably componuted there 
for. It Is urged that auch a board, being familiar with all the 
institutions, would be in a position t.o know their comparath·e 
needs and intelligently to advise the general aasernbly thereon, 
and thus materially to aid that body in its dotorrnination ■K to 
the amount to be expended for support and bottorments. It la 
also urged that ,uch a ayatem of management would be less 
expeoaive to the state than the one now in vogue. I can not 
bring myself to believe that such a oonaolidatioo of the exist• 
Ing boards, and placing all tho Institutions undor one board, 
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will afford & remedy !or any of lhe evils supposed to inhere in 
the pressnt system. I fiod that the pay and other expenses of 
all the regents, trustees and directors amounted to $29,616.56 
for the last fisc&l term, or $14,808.28 for each year. I much 
doubt whether the expenses of the propo30d board of control 
wou.ld be materially less with its members paid the s&laries that 
men ought to have who are competent to fill such places and 
who would be e&p3cted t'.> m'loka the p3rlormance ol their duties 
their sole active business for th& time But tbe Incongruity ol 
having the State uoiverslly and the penitentiaries, the Agricul• 
tural college and the hospitals !or the insane, the Normal 
school &nd the loslitulion for Feeble Minded Children, all 
under the control of one &nd the same b0&rd, would, in my 
judgment, more than offset any benefit, pecuniary or otherwise. 
that wou.ld be derived lrom the proposed oonsolidalioo. Never• 
theless, I believe that there ought to be a reduclion in the 
number of boards. I can not see why Institutions of a kindred 
character may not be supervised by a single board. For 
Instance, lhe purely benevolent ius\ltutions, that is the hos 
pltals for the Insane, might be put under one management with 
advantage. So also mlght those which combine education wilh 
personal support, such as the Orphans' home and the iostitu• 
tions tor the blind, dea!, and feeble minded. The bi~her edu-
cational inslitulions might remain under separate boards, 
although I do not see why the Normal school might not be 
oone6.cially placed under the control of the board of regents. 
The Soldiers' home, unique as it is lo charactH, must remain 
under separate control. The Industrial schools are now under 
one board, and very satisfactorily so. It it or a similar board 
bad &!so supervision of the penitentiaries, as I have above lnll-
t.imated, I fully believe a great advance wou.ld be made in priEon 
management. While l think such reduction in the number of 
boards wou.ld be of advantage on other grounds, I am persuaded 
that It would effect a noticeable saving lo the expenses of the 
institutions. Last term the hospital boards drew from the stste 
treasury per diem and expenses t;7,508.95, and the boards of 
the Orphans' home 11,lld the lnstilutlons tor the defective classes 
fS,248.77; while that ol the Industrial school, which has what 
are re&lly two separa.te lostitutions under its control, drew only 
11945 87. With only three boards for these institutions the 
saving here ought to amount to nearly one half, even It the 
penitentiaries were to be brought under their supervision. 
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SPECIAL APPROPIUATIOlSS. 
The amounts asked for the several Institutions or the state, 
whether as additional, permanent allowances or special appro• 




Permanent ............. _____ .. __ .• •..• • 11&,000 
F'or 6.ve year• ........................ U5,000 
l.int.ver•lty publlc.a.Uoo.a ••... ____ .••• 1,000 
lmpro•emeot11, ot.c. ______ .............••.. 
Colleg• of Agrlcult.ure .. ............... .................... .. .. 
Nor-mal Sc.hool-
Perma.oeot ..... - _ .................. S3S,GOO 
For three yean_ .. .... ............... u.ooo 
Repair.·······-··-··· ·····- ........ •. 
Orpbaoa' Rome ............................... _ 
Soldiers' llome ···-················-··-·-······ 
Joduat.rial Rotne for the Dlind .. ................ . 
College fort.be Blind ................................. . 
Mchool fort.be Deaf ................ : ............. . 
Feeble•Minded Chlldr-en ......... ..................... . 
lloapital at Mt.. Pleaeant. . ................... 11,000 
lmpro,.emente, et.c . .......................... . 
B011pltal at lodupendeooe ........................... . 
Boepltal at Clarinda. ....................................... . 
Ooepltal at Cherokee ................................ .. 
Iodu.etrhLI ~bool, boy■' depa.rtment ........ ......... . 
b:idu•tr1al ~hool, girl•' depart.meot .............. . 
Ft Madi.ton Penltenilary ......................... . 
Aoamoea Penitentiary ............................... . 
Benedict. Uome .......................................... . 
l'""i•b and Uame Wardeu .............................. . 
Omaha Exposit.ton ... _ ................................. . 
Memorial Hall. additiooal .. ................. ·:.:: ·~ 
Spoclftc 
Approp'Llon 

















































Tot.al _ ...................... 1100,flOO I J,034,elO t J ,23.5,JUO 
The amount proposed tor specific appropriations is thus 
tl,034,619, wbile an annual allowance of $100,600 or $201,200 !or 
tbe two years, Is also asked, part of It permanent and part term· 
lnating; making In all lll,235,819 !or the term. 
It will be in order now to consider the resources of the 
treasury. 
Tbe audi •or o/ stato estimates the reooipts of general revenue 
from sources other than the state levy at $1,801,000 and from 
the state tax at $1,650,000. making the aggregato 1ecelpts St,• 
011,000. Tbe estimated receipts from the state tax, however, 
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includes $610,000, the product during the ftrst half of tho year 
1899 of a levy of two mills, which levy was the maximum that 
could be applied at the time tbe auditor's report was made. The 
provision ol law fixing the levy having been repealed, the 
amount to he received from state taxes during the last six 
months of the llscal term will depend on the expeoditur~s the 
present general assembly will authorize The ordinary expend• 
\lures, including interest on warrants outstanding,are estimated 
at $8,500,848, and there were undrawn special appropriations 
that might he drawn during the fl.seal term amounting to 
~58,487.61. 
The amount of tho ft()Bting debt at that time, as above &t~ted, 
..,as $110,827.77. To get the state entirely out of debt by the 
first of July, 1899, would require that $3,110,000 be ral68d from 
taxes during the fiscal term, and this would permit of no special 
appropriations by the present general assembly. But, as the 
estime.tes are made for a period about rune months ol which 
will have expired before the gen,ral assembly will have made 
its appropriations, I have obtained from the financial officers 
of the state a. sta.tement of the gross tranar.ctions of the trea.sury 
for the first six months of that period. Those officers inform 
me that tho receipts for that period amounted to $916,803.91 
and the sum of the warrants issued to $995,152.18, and there 
are yet undrawn of specie.I appropriations $141,888.04. On the 
other hand, warrants wera canceled amounting to $862,682.94, 
and g1s.121.oo interest p11,id, making the total disbursements 
'877,804. The amount of outstanding warrants at the close of 
the calendar year was $579,966 and tbe cash in the treasury 
g108,645.47, making the net indebtedness $171,821.50. While 
the net ftoating indebtedness was thus larger by$60,498. 78 at the 
end o! the calendar Jear than at the close of the last llllClll term, 
nevertheless the condition of the state's Jlnances is much more 
favorable th&n at th&t time. On June 80 there remained 
undrawn of appropriations made for specific purposes an 
aggregate of s:!08,487.61, which, added to the net lloaliog debt, 
made a total of actual and contingent liabilities beyond the 
amount In the treasury of $710,265.38. At the close of the 
year there rema.iDod undrawn of these appropriaiions only 
f,141,838.9 !, which, added to the net debt at that time, mn.de 
the actual and contingent liabilities $612,86(J..11, or t\100,60!.9! 
less In amount than it was six months earlier. The expendi· 
lures of the present year, allowing $140,noo for the expenses 
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of the session and the miscellaneous Items ol appropriations 
usu&lly found in the general appropria.tion bill, may he est!· 
mated a.t $1,820,000. To this should be added i-125,000 to be 
dr&wn, as already provided for, for the new hospital at Chero• 
kee, making the sum. to be paid out it,945,000. If the r eceipts 
bo 88timated at f,2,150,000, and that Is somewhM larger than 
the a.udltor's estimate, there wUI he an excess of only g2oa,OOO 
with which to pa.y off the net debt at the beginning of the 
year and such of the undrawn appropriation, as may yet be 
called for. Of the latter, however, H is probable that less than 
f,l00,000 will ever be drawn on, the items in many cases repro· 
sentlng balances of appropriations that have done their work 
long ago without exhausting the amount allowed. The follow• 
ing is a list of such balances kindly furnished by the auditor: 
Agricultural College, lmpro,.emeoL 1uad • .• --- · ··· .. ··· ·· ········• 'Z0,032.64 
~~:~c!o;~:•. -~~ ~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: ::: : : : : : : :: : : !::~:· :: 
lnat.lt.utioa for F'eebte Mi.oded Children, hnproHroeol.a ......... 19,800.00 
Bo.pit.al for lonnto-Cheroke.• . .•. ..•. . .•.. . ..•...•..... .•.... . 160.!6 
Cla.riad11-. . .....••. . .................. . -· .... ---- . ... - ... -· ···· • 75 
~0$ 31 Mt.. Ple.anat .......•..•............ . ....•.................... 
l.oduetrial school• .. .....•....•.....•. .........................• 
State Ontnrait.y, Improvement.a .. . ............................ . 
Normal ICbool ........ .................................. ...... . 
New Orleaaa Expoalt.ioo clahna, ............... ....................... .. 
Orph11-na' Home, hnprovementa . .................................... .. 
Ptn1teotiary, Anamosa ...................................................... .. 
Penheatiary, Fort Madlaoo ........................ ,. ..................... .. 
Provide ntial conl-lag~ocie. .................................................. . 
Soldiere' Home, hnpro...-e.ment.e ........................ •········· ...... .. 











IHll.00 Or•y uollorml ... .................................................. . ..... . 
Capitol repalra........................................................ 1,Hlil,00 
Tnna•Mltetulpp\ :Ei;~ltloo............. ............................ 0,000,00 
Me.mortal building ......................................................... ~
Total.. •••.....•.••...••.••.••..••.•....••..••••...•••.• . 11<1,338 0. 
But, assuming that only $75,000 of tho sum of these balancu 
should yet he called for. the net indebtedness at lhe end of the 
year 189"! will he about $585,000, without any specific appro• 
priations by this General Assembly. To this amount should be 
added, say, ~{~,000, which must be appropria.ted !or expendi· 
tures made under authority of law, but for which the last gen 
erai assembly failed to provide funds. The nol indebtedness 
at the close of the year 1898 will therefore approximate "870, · 
000. This being true, every proposed additional expenditure 
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of public moneys should be scrutinized with the utmost ca?'Q 
and as little as possible bo allowed to be drawn be/ore the spring 
of 1699. Tho re!IOurce, and expenditures during the latt.er year 
wUI dep<>nd on the action or the pre..eot gener&I assembly. 
While extrava.gaoca Is ever to be a,•olded, the 1tate on the 
other band should never be panic-stricken. 
DlliNB:orcr l!OMt.:. 
This iostltulioo c~nllnuoa its work or reclamation. It W&li 
founded by the Wo:nao'a Christian Temperance Unloo and ls 
managed under its diraotlon, and as [ b~llern the man 
&gement ls judicious. H Is lndeJd a grand benevolent instltu-
tloo, and Is a continuous instrumentality for rescuing and 
redeeming the untortunat.e. 
The family have, under the direction of ilie superinteodoot, 
done all the work about the home, Indoors and out. Even for 
tho school compet.eot teachers are found in the family. The 
Inmates, doing all the nursing, soon acquire a !acUlty at th&t 
occupation that is found to be of ser,,Jce to them when they 
ha\'e returned to the world. This Is Indeed true regarding 
practically all the occupations pur,med at the institu tloo. The 
whrile numbor of Inmates during the torm was l 70. 
l<'or the support or this home, including an allowance made 
several years ago for the construction of a building, the state 
tre&Sury has contributed up to the pre~enl time a lluleln exce..s 
of \158,000. Tho treasurer reports liltlo other meana of support 
than that thus dorived from the stato. I am Je<l to think that 
this am~unt of interest In the institution ought to have !t.s rep-
r8""ntalive on the managlog board of the home, and I recom-
mend that step,; be taken to secure such representation. 
1''or support durlog the next biennial term the trustees ask 
tor $12,000. Their valuable report, embracing that of tho 
treasurer, superintendent, and surgeon, bas been handed to me. 
H bas been for se\'eral years printed ru a state document, but. 
the authority to do so d<>e11 not appear lo the new code. 
f'llill AND OA:.lfl. 
The work of thls commission is steadily increasing In impor 
lance, the demand during lbe term for supplies of lisb for 
ltocklog purposes exceeding that of any for mer term. The 
work o! the commission Is thus seen to grow in popular regard, 
a fact which Is further evidenced by the increasocl favor wlth 
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which prosecutions of violators of tbe law are regarded. Over 
fh·e hundred poachers were convictod and lines imposod amount-
ing to $6,458, which is ft58 more than was allowro for the sup-
porl of the o,wmission for the liscal term. The dam author-
lr.ed at the last session ol the general assembly, to be con· 
&tructed at the outlet of Esst Okoboji, bas been completed and 
will have the l•ITect to rota.In over two feet moro of water In 
Okoboji than there otherwise would h&ve been. The canal 
pro,·ided for In the s~ma act between Spirit lake and Littlo 
Spirit Jake, ab,ut 500 feet In length. has also been completed 
and already olTootively accomplishes It,; purpose. Tho expense 
ot maklog tho dam and tho canal w&1 kept within the appro 
prialion of t;J ,000. A tlsh-car has been provided and com• 
plet.ely and ad:oirably equipped, at a cost of $1,000, S800 ol 
which wa,. paid out of the ordinary support fund. S!>\'eral 
ra'Jroad,compaoles allow the car to pass free over their line~. 
Tbo flsh commissioner has thus been onabled to transport over 
1 _r,00,000 Bah from the bi>yous of tho state &nd place them lo 
aornral of the interior lake• and rivers. A supply pond has 
been kindly furnished by the town ol Si>bula, where the lish 
t.ken from tho bayous aro kept awaiting transportation. By 
this meanK enormous quaoti~ies of lood li,h, which would 
otherwise be lost by the drying up or the freezing of the bayous 
I• saved 
Of the appropriation made by tho Tweoty•lllth General 
A&Sembly amounting to fa,000 there was covered into the 
treasury ~1,2Hl.tl5. Of the similar amount appropriated by the 
Ian general assembly I hore remained unexpended, on tho lat 
day of November last ~702.48, additional expenditures being 
r.quired becauMO ol trul1Je,s litigation de;lgned to bloder Iha 
wurk of the commission. 
'rbe now codo greatly enlarge~ the work of this omcer In 
giving him aupervisioo of game lntorests. This wlll oecessl 
tat, the appointment ol many deputlos to assl•t blm. Tho 
btatut" requires that their son-ices be ren~ered without expenoe 
to the state. Toere should neverthela•& be provialon for com 
P••osating them in some manner. Thia may ba dooo by allow 
Ing the warden a contlngont lund out o r which doputles should 
bu p~id !or 1ervlces actually rendered. The warden asks for 
an allowance of f21,IOO tor the protection of li<b and game and 
performing the duties Imposed upon him. 
STATE LIBRARY COMMISSION CW tOWA 
Historical Bu1lcling 
DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 
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BCREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS. 
The commissioner of labor statistics presents a. voluminous 
report. The last general a~sembly en! .. rged the powers and 
duties of that officer and increased the capacity ot his office for 
usefulness. Under theaulhosity granted by that law, the com• 
missioner or Iris deputy has visited nearly every city and town 
lo the state to get lists of establishments having five or more 
employees. These estsbllshmeot, were called upon to furnish 
information in reply to questions asked them, which informa-
tion bas been compiled and ls presented in tabular form. The 
data upon which these tables are ba1e:I are constiluted or veri• 
fled st~tements ol the employera. Owing to the tact that there 
bad been n~ compilation ol the lists of employers in the state, 
the attention of the bureau during the term was largely 
taken up with procuring the information necessary tor com• 
plating the lists, and lhe commissioner found himself unable to 
give the time necessary during the term for getting correspond-
ing information from employees. The commissioner recom-
mends that there be a bulletin furnished quarterly by the 
bureau, which shall publish Information coming to the know!• 
edge of the commissioner between times. A law requiring the 
boxiog or covering of all dangerous machinery and shafting, 
and the placing of railings around fly wheels and vats, ls rec-
ommended with authority given some officer to enforce the 
same. Eraminatlon of persons undertaking to handle station-
ary boUers is also suggested. The commissioner collates the 
experience of many of the cities of the state in respect to the 
collecUon of poll taxes, from which it would appear that a 
comparatively small number of persons liable to pay such taxes 
ever do so. In view of this fact and o! the further ta.ct that 
cripples and worn•out men, who are considered In the theory of 
the law unable to work such tax, are employed by \hose who 
should pay them to work out the same, the commissioner rec-
ommends that the law be r6pealed. 
MINS INSPECTION, 
The roport of the mine inspectors Indicates a revival to some 
extent in tlris important industry. The number of mines is 
9M, or eighteen more than was reported the preceding term. 
The output was 7,825,224 tons, valued at the mines at '8 584 . 
677. An increase ln the output is thus shown amounti~g ~ 
852,015 tons, but the value is less by g472,897. The wages paid 
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amounted to ~5,642,84~ for miners and $2,161,i52 for all other 
employees, aggre~aUng $354,129 more than in the preceding 
term, while ihe average paid miners W8S 77 cenLs per ton, a 
dccl ine of lS cents. 
Tbe desirability of enlarging th~ home market tor our co&! 
Is forcibly presented by the inspectors. Immense deposits or 
coal yet underlie the soil of Iowa. The enactment of legisla• 
tion which may encourage the planting of additional manufac• 
tu res in this state and the expansion of those now in existence 
well deserves the attention of the general assembly. The 
number of fatalities was 45, and of non-fatal accidents was 102. 
'rbe previous term the numbers were, respectively, 89 and 80. 
This unsatisfactory showing is an argument for greater care on 
the part of both employers and employees. Doubtless greed on 
tho one hand and recklessness on the other do much to aug-
ment the haurd of life io the mine. The work of the Inspectors 
I believe to be well done, and I do not doubt that but for their 
vigilance a much worse showing In this respect woald be made. 
Whatever legislation mi>y do tow,-rd remedying the evil ougbi 
to be tried. But no legislation can prevent the consequences 
of recklessness on the part of those who become victims to 
accident. Indeed, there is always danger that the knowledge 
of the existence of such legislation wlll tend to make those It is 
intended to protect less careful of their own safety. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
The work of the geological survey has been carried &teadlly 
forward. There are now twenty-six countles which have been 
covered by the detailed mapping, and in addition special 
repo1 ts have been Lssued upon lhe coal, gypsum, lead, and zinc 
and &rtesian waters of the state. The seven volumes so far pub• 
l!shed contain much that Is o! the highest value to our citizens, 
from both educational and economic points of view. They 
have been widely distributed and are t.he best possible adver-
tisements of our res~urces. The work is proving an Important 
aid in the development of our mineral deposits and has led to 
important Investments. 
Recently the survey h8S undertaken the collection of stat!&· 
tics of our mineral p roductions. The retun,s so far iodlcate a 
most gratiJylng Increase In business. In many quarters the 
building brick output bas increased from 40 to 100 per cent. 
The gypsum Industry Is flourishing and the coal industry for 
the latter half of the year h8S shown a marked improvement. 
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AGRICULTURE. 
The weather and crop service makes a gratifying report or 
the aggregate soil products or Iowa for tho past season, show• 
log that the farmers a.re in condition to receive a fair share ol 
Lhe benofll,; or our Increasing prosperity. De&plto unfavorable 
weather conditions In the planting so&AOo, and the ,evere 
droulh or Lhe late summer and autumn, Iowa sLtll leads all the 
states in tho producilon ol corn, having a wtal yield ol 239,452, 
150 bushels of the.t great staple, harv~ated In the beit possible 
condition. There has been an Increase In the acreage and total 
yl~ld of wheat, and we have hanested this year H. 613,o:; I 
bnshels, gi,·ing us a. liberal surplus beyond our requirement 
for homo consumption. We lead all other states In the produc-
tion of oats. having a total output of 182,671,155 bushels. Our 
output of the staple cereals amounts to 104,:.!03,559 bushels, and 
wo have harvested 5,801,404 tons of cullivatcd and prairie bay. 
The total value o! our soil products which are m~mly con 
sumed In the production ol live stock, d"'lry and poultry prol 
ucts, etc .. Is estimated to exc •ed $200,000,000-a aum nearly 
equ '1 10 the world's product on ol g»ld for the year, and 
approxlmaUng tho v11.lue ol the cotton crop of the Unit,,.'<! Stato.i. 
These figures servo 10 remind us of the tact that our foremost 
Industry la r,ntitled to the fostering care of all who ~re charged 
with l<>gislative and t•secutive re..ponsi1>\11Ues. 
DAIRY OEPART>t£NT, 
Tho development ol the dairy interoaLS lo our Rlate during 
the put year bas been largo. At the present time there are 
only three countiea In tho state without cre&mArles 111 opora• 
tloa. Tho increa11e In th0 number of creameries for the pMt 
year ovor and above those that have closed or dlKcoutinuod 
buslnets Is eighty-one Thie ia a larger increase th~a for • 
number of 1ears, and lndicsl••• the effect or dairy agitation and 
lnformatloo. Territory fuat heretofore h•s not hoen considered 
as properly a part of tho dairy district I• now regarded as a 
gLod field for development, &od two-thirds of the number of 
now cro&merles have been e&tablished In lhia clas,; or territory. 
Tbere are now 891 creamery plant.~ In the state, the largest 
number that bas over been 1n operation. The lavor~ble con• 
dhions during the entire year of 1~96, for tho production of but• 
t.er, placed • mark liO high in the quantity shipped to marketa 
outside of the state that it was unreasonable to expect that 
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amount would be Increased during a corrospondlng period for 
some time to oomo. But it i. now found, notwlthstandiog tho 
partial drouth or the past season and the unfavorable spring 
months, that the shipment.. to mnkets out.Ide reached 
99,457,BR4 gross pounds, being an increase over 1800 of 
4,280,411 pounds. These shipments represent 88,620,081 not 
pou.nds or butter, and a valuation of fl5,000,000, which amount 
came directly into Iowa from neighboring states and foreign 
market,.. The New York market for the year ending Novom 
her, um;, shows an avemgo of 18 85 100 cents por pound for 
fancy creamery buUer, a slight improvomeot over tho aver~o 
for tho previous year. As 71 per cent of our shipments are 
billed to ~ew York city, our people are rnaterirJly Interested 
In that me.rket. 
. Tho e.grlcultuml department at Washington haR boon active 
Ill tur_nlahlng Information and ln,•estigatlng foreign marketB, 
eepec1ally the English marketa, by making erperlmeotal ship• 
meats from our loading dairy atates. Individual shipments by 
the carload of Ono Iowa creamory butler have been forwarded 
from some counties diroolly to Liverpool and London. That 
these good 8 met wllb favor le reason for congratulation and 
shows to what a high degree tho production of creamery butter 
has ree.chod ln Iowa.. 
The ~lty milk Inspection law at the present time covers thlr• 
teen cities, or thOAO ba\<ing more than 10,000 population. Tho 
experimental stago of this inapection ls now past., and it would 
be well to extend It to other cities. 
Tho oxpenditul'os of the department for the year ended Ooto• 
ber 81, 1!<97, amount<!d to f.:1,48~.58. 
STAT& VETER!l<ARY l><SPECTIOI<. 
'rh,, Wt>rk of tho state veterinary •urgoon has steadily mul 
tiplied until now It takes up aubstantlally &II tho time of tho 
olllc,r lie Is cslled almo$t coostantly, aod into practlcslly all 
parts of the state, and bu. labou have been instrumental In 
atayinp; tho progresa in many Instances of contagious disease, 
among domestic anlme.ls. Ille report le one of exceptional 
Interest at this Umo, and I Invite attention to his reoommeoda• 
tlons, eapocially the ooe in regard to the inspeellon of animal, 
being brougbi Into th<' ste.Le ror breeding purposes. The limo 
has como, In my Judgment, when this oft\oer should haves tlxed 
,alary, with asultablo aUowanceforexpcnaos. Hs1hould also 
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have an office &t the stale house, so that bis service• may be 
the moro readily secured when needed. 
HOllTTCUL'J'UH8. 
U odor the provisions o! the new code the Iowa State Horti-
cultural society is allowed to draw office supplle,, from the 
supply department of the state. Horticulture Is a growing • 
ind us try and should be fostered, for we not only need fruits 
for food but for ox.port as well. Already a large quantity of 
fruit is being shipped out of the state, bringing In a large 
amount of money. The protection or the homes of Iowa with 
trees and ornamenting them with shrubs and dowers should 
not be lost sight of, and the work of the society should be 
encouraged and extended. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Of the public lands belonging lo the state thero were pat-
ented during the period 2,482,715 acres, and thoro remain 
unpelcot.ed of lands other than swamp and railroad lands 
5,678,618 acres. The a.mount of swamp and railroad lands is 
too Indefinite to be computed. Tboro yet remain unsold of the 
otbor lands 617,770 a.cros. These a.re In the grants tor the 
common schools and the university, including aomo la.nds 
donated to the latuir. The question of the title to meandered 
lakea 1~ yet in the court,,. A decision made, while against the 
contention of the stale to title in that particular case. nevertbe• 
less favors the gooore.l principle that the title to those le.kes 
passed to lbe state whoo lt entered tho union as an Incident of 
sovereignty. This would seem to be a correctdeoormlne.tion; if 
so, the ULle to these lakes can not pass without further e.ction 
by the general assembly, which action, however, Is not desir 
ablo nor la It recommended. 
FINANCIAi, INSTl'l'UTIONS. 
Tho s:wings banks of the state numbered, at tho close of tho 
term, l(l!\, and tho other baoks under the supervision of the 
auditor, :))6, e.n lncrea,e of •ight In the whole number in the 
two years. They held deposit.; June 30th, amoun1lng to 
~t5,H2,&Ul.l6, 11,11d the assets amounted to ~:,,799,110.96, an 
lncreaso over the figures of the year preceding of li\l,476,100.87 
in tho first It.em and o! fl,170,959.Stl In the other. The looree.se 
for the biennial period was ll.0l!l,767.61 in dopoail8 and in 
gross assets $t,7:.4,3l;8.0i. Report.II at the close of business 
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October 6th showed e. fortber iDCN!Ose in the deposits or 
,5,048,031.H, and in tbo volume of assets of fl,7H5,088.42. 
This &mount ot deposits exceeds that of June ao, 1!!92, which 
was 1he highest line before the crlals of 1893, by over ge,ooo,. 
000. On October 5, 1897, the national banks held of lndfridual 
depo,lts ~7,502,301.:!!I. Money Is evidently coming from its 
hiding 11lace, and lb •oeking its great roservolr to be drawn 
thence for tho use of enlarging business and industrle.l e.ctivity. 
Tho last general assembly at its regular session put building 
e.nd loo.u llSSOCil\tlons under the supervision of tho auditor o! 
Ste.to, first requiring, however, th!' executive council to pe.ss 
upon the articles of incorporation 11nd by-laws of tho 5-0vere.l 
assocl•tloos. Under the authority lhub given, the council 
e.pproved tbe papers of eighty-seven domest.ic locr.J Msociat!oos, 
twenty nine domestic associations, l\od ooe association from 
Minnesota. These l\SSOCle.tions roported to the auditor of state 
December 81, 1896, e.,;.~et.s amounting to $12,565,46!1.16. These 
e.sset.s are likely to lnerease much more rapidly with the asso-
cie.tions under the snpurvlsioo or responsible officials. 
The coutroller of the currency In bis report of last winter 
gives tho deposits in the loan and trust companies of Iowa e.s 
$4,804,008, &od those In private banks as 15,288.187. The 
deposlt.s In these various institutions, therefore, &ggregate 
$100,157,452. 
SE~ICEIST&...,~uU. CELEBRATION. 
In accordance with provision mado therefor by the last gen-
eral assembly, I a.ppolnted a commission consisting o! Philip 
M. Crapo and George F. Henry, of Burlington, and Hoo. John 
Scott, of Nevada, to e.rraoge for a suitable celebration of the 
somiceotcnnlal of Iowa. The commiaaioo beg&o Immediately 
t.o makp arra.ogementa for so observance of the occasion such as 
would l>o creditable to the state. By dint of hard work and 
11utirln{!' perseverance tho commission was qullo successful. 
The city of Burlington contributed tho amount which the legls 
lature ml\do e. condition precedent of any payment out of the 
stat,• lrt!asury The celebration took place in October, 1896, 
occupying eight day9. A full history bas been prl'pered by 
tho commisl!lon, which history I recommend be published under 
state authority. Tbo celebration cost the state tho sum of 
$9,970, tho remaining f.t4 of tho f.10,000 appropriated brwing 
been returnod to tho st.ate treasury by the commission. 
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MEMORIAL AND HISTORICAL BVILDlNO, 
At its regular session the Twenty,sbr.th General Assembly 
made a beginning toward the erection of a memorial and his· 
torie&l building, appropriating $26,000 for the purcbase of 
grounds and the procurement of plans. At the Eocond session 
of that body provision was made for the construction of a part 
of the building-the same to be completed, however, including 
the purchase of the grounds, within the appropriation. After 
due examination of the proposed sites, selection wr.s made of a 
:ract 100 by 141 feet immediately east of the etate house, and 
1t was purchased for the sum of Jt,800, which was considerably 
les.s than any tract as large could be obtained for anywhere else 
adJocent to Capitol square, which is where the statute required 
the site to be. 
Several architects submitted plans on invitation. One of 
these, that of 0. 0. Smith, of Des Moines, was selected, and be 
was chosen the architect and instructed to prepare full esti• 
me.tes of the cost of a ftre•proo! building (and the 8JCecutive 
council would have none other), which he accordingly did. 
On examination, the council became convinced tbM bUCh a 
building of a size that would be sstisfactory to the people, or 
adequate for even a boglnning of the contemplated edifice, 
could not be built for the means available after paying for the 
site. It was therefore determined by the council to relegate 
the matter to the general assembly. It is accordingly left 
for consideration at the session now opening. I deem 11\is sub• 
ject one of the first importance. Already the collection f!lls 
the rooms of the historical department, and it will soon be 
practically impossible to crowd in any more. 
The department is feeling the force of the truth that '• to 
him that bath shall be given." Many people are now found 
who aro anrlous to help swell the collection, provided their con• 
tributions can be suitably and safely cared for. Tho ftno 
library of state and other papers going back to the begin• 
niilg of the federal government, left by Hon. James F. Wilson, 
is ready for turning over t.o the department when proper pro• 
vision has been me.de !or receiving and caring for it. Other 
very valuable collections are offered on like conditions. 
The opportunity to procure these ought. not to be missed. I 
am indeed perauaded from the extent of the offerings that the 
new building, when it shall have been completed, will barely 
bold the treasures, literary, historical, artistic, archooological, 
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and curious, that will then be ready for It. 1 therolore recom• 
mend that iso,000 be added to the balance remaining of the 
former appropriation, in order that tho memorial and bistorie&l 
building may be pushed to completion. The lowest estimate 
made by the architect for the ereotlon and completion o! this 
building is $49,000. 
THE TRANS·MISSISSlPP1 AND lNTERNATIONAL E...XPOSlTION. 
Under authority conferred upon the executive council by the 
Twenty slxtb General Assembly, that body cbo~e a committee 
composed of one person from each congression&I district to 
take charge ol such exhibits as this state should make In the 
Trans Mississippi and International exposition. Tbe commit.-
too at once actively engaged in the work Hsigned it. It bas 
secured ground space for a building and floor room in the he.Us. 
It has also done much towards bringing the exposition to the 
attention of our people. 
In preparing the way !or a great exhibit, the committee 
appointed a sub,commlttee to submit estimates of the cost of 
preparing, installing, and maintaining exhibits to be worthy of 
the state, which sub•committee he.s prepared a report that br.s 
been sent to me in advance of its presentation to the committee• 
at•l&rge, which will not meet until next week. The report 
asks for the purposes of the exhibit an additional allowance of 
$47,400. 
The governor of Nebraska bas written me, advising me 
that It is contemplated to erect a grand commemorative arch, 
t.owards the construction of which each of twenty,four states, 
including our own, is invited to contribute one course of stone. 
Iowa bas cont.ributecl much of public funds and immensely 
of private resources toward• like expoeitions which -.vere at 
such a distance from her borders tbe.t no appreciable return 
be.a been received for the vast outlay of money. It would seem 
that this one, which Is almost within those borders, should 
receive encouragement, both public and private, from the 
people of Iowa. How tbe treasury, nevertheless, can be drawn 
on !or any more, I confess I am at a loss to know. 
UNITED STATES BATTLE·SDIP IOWA. 
The atate of Iowa bas been honored with the name of one of 
the largest and most powerful war veuels now af!oat. At lta 
launching at Philadelphia, Pa., March 28, 1896, the state 
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oflicers, including myself and staff, the senators and rcpresente.• 
tives in congress from Iowa, and many promiD,mt citizens of 
the state were present, and the christening WAS done by Miss 
Ma.ry Lord Drake, now Mrs. George W. Sturdivant. 
Under the authority conferred by the last general assembly, 
an elaborate and elegant silver SErvice was procured and the 
same fitted into handsoq,e cabinets, and on Monday, July 19, 
1897, the service was at Newport, R. I., formally presented to 
tho ship and accepted by its commander. Owing to a painful 
accident that occurred to me a few days before, from the effects 
of which I have not yet fully recovered, I was unable to be 
present. The state was well represented, however, by the 
auditor of state, the treasurer of state, and the speaker o! the 
house of representatives. 
The appropriation of ~.000 was exhausted in the purchase 
o! the service, so that the expenses attending the presentation, 
e.s had been those incurred for the representation of the state 
at the launching, were personally met by the officers &ttendlng 
on those occasions. 
IOWA NATIONAL OUARO. 
It should he & source o! satisfaction to the people to know 
that the efficiency of the Iowa National Gn&rd is now at a higher 
stand&rd than at any period in Its history. The National Guard 
Is really the bulwark of the nation's defense. It supplies in 
this country the place standing armies occupy in other countries. 
In this state It Is composed, rank and file, of our very best 
citizons: young men, and middle aged, and in many instances 
veterans of the late wa.r, representiDg the various business inter-
ests and professions; men who are willing to make & sacrifice 
of time, labor, and monoy in acquiring military education and 
training to prepare themselve8 for the nation's defense, and to 
serve the st&te when necessity arise• In the enforcement of the 
law and the preservation o! poace and good order. The same 
regulations and t&etics &pply to and govern the Iowa N&tional 
gu&rd &nd the regular army of the United States. These gal• 
lant sons of low& are devotJng their services In the line o! duty 
without compensation. They al'<!, and ought to be, ambitious. 
Their only rew&rd is that of rank &nd promotion, and the same 
rule in this respect should be applied to them as governs rank 
and promotion in the regula.r army. 
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The adjutant-general reports that there hM been no change 
in the organization during the blennl&I period. The force con· 
sis ts of two brigades of inf an try, Pach compoted of two regi• 
men ts of twelve companiee, divided into three ba1 tallons of 
four comp&nies ea.ch, &nd each regiment is furnished with & 
regimental band, the whole numbering at the last qu&rterly 
report :?,498 officers and enlisted men. 
The code provides for the organi .. tion o! two troops of cav-
alry and two batteries of artillery. This has not been dooo for 
the reason that the expense to the state of organizing and 
equipping a four-gun battery would not be less th&n ,20,000, 
and & troop ot cav&lry would cost nearly or quite as much, and 
the adjntant•general h&S not deemed it advisable to org&nize 
these two branches unless with funds to put them on equal 
footing with the infantry branch o! the service, the present 
appropri,.lion, with close economy, being barely sufficient for 
m&lntaining properly tho existing force. He suggests that on 
the organization of the staff corps under the new code full 
equipment should oo purchased for each staff department, and 
that all equipments for the furnishing of staff dep•rtmonts, 
except uniforms and arms, should be kept stored in the qut.rter· 
master's que.rters. The changes in the military hw provided 
for in the new code were judicious. The stair organintioos 
were too extended, the bulk of them baing unnece,sary and 
only occasionally used. The additional appropriation of $100 
to each company and b&nd for armory rents was a wise pro• 
vision and very much needed. 
The pioneer lawm,.kers of Iowa wisely provided In the state 
constitution that all mUita.ry officers who commt.nd troops in 
state 6ervice shall oo elected by the persoOB t, perform the 
military duty. The military code of Iowa is in strict conform• 
ity with the constitution&I provision, and the &Clive militia is 
designated "The Iowa National Guard." 
The first elections held at tbe beginning of the biennial 
period developed such & disregard tor the law and for fairness 
in the conduct of elections that strict orders and instructions 
were at once issued for the government of &II future elections. 
National Guard elections ht.ve since been conducted with as 
mncb regard for law and honesty as are those for civil officers. 
Elections b&ve been held to fill the positions of colonel and 
lleutenantrcolonol of the First, Second,and Fourth regiments, for 
majors in all four of the regiments, and for company officers in 
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nearly every organization. Four elections were held for major 
in the Secood regiment and six in the First before a choice was 
made, and all these elections were conducted in strict compli· 
&nee with the law and the orders governing elections. 
Annual inspections have been made each year at the com• 
pany station by the assistant inspector-general, accompanied 
by the army officer on detail with the Iowa National guard. 
They have made careful inspection of all property in the pos• 
session of the companies, the means and facilities for caring 
tor it, and the proficiency of the officers and enlisted men In the 
duties required of them. The written reports or those inspec-
tions are filed for the information of the department. The 
time devoted to these annual inspections heretofore he.s 
been entirely too short for obtaining the information necessary 
to acquire a proper knowledge of U1e ell'ciency and standing of 
the commands. These inspecUons should doftnltely determine 
the status of the company as to its equipment and the care or 
the same; the personal, moral, and social standing of the 
officers and enlisted men; the interest in, and knowledge the 
citizens or the town have of, the company, together with all the 
surroundings, so that oo this report will depend the future fate 
of the company. There should be no hesitancy in dlsbaodiog any 
company falling below the standard required for membership 
in the guara. 
The adjutant-general, in speaking of the war records, says 
that d11ring the term 485 requests were made tor certificates 
showing the records and service of Iowa soldiers and sailors 
duting lbe w• r of the rebellion, and 842 requests for Informa-
tion as to service and addresses. This lnform1>tion is required 
by old soldiers for the prosecution of pension claims, for pro• 
curring admission to soldiers' homes and Grand Army posts, 
and for prosecuting homestead and pre emption claims on gov-
ernment l&nd. The business is steadily increasing, and be 
recommends that an additional clerk be provided to ba.ve 
excl11slve charge of this cl•s• of work, under lbe supervision 
of the a~jutant-general. 
He also recommends the purchase al a reasonable cost of a.n 
eighty acre tract now being used for tho state rille range, upon 
which tbe state bolds a ten years' le\se from June 1, 1895, at a 
yearly rent ot $160. Tbere b&S been expended about $8,000 
in the wa.y of Improvements for range purposes, and to com• 
plete and preserve the work already done it will be necessary 
to expend not less than i l ,000 more. 
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ln view of accidents occurring and likely to occur to mem-
bers of the guard while in the line of duty, the adjutant-general 
suggests that tbe general &Ssembly should make some suit· 
able provision covering such accidents. He recommends tb&t 
Immediate provision be made for Private J a.mes Dalley, to com-
pensate him for injuries received while engaged in firing a 
cannon salute at the camp of the Fourth regiment last August. 
The annual encampments for the biennial period have been by 
regimen ls, the drills and ceremonies all being substantially in 
compliance with the orders and instructions from the olllce of 
the adjutant-general, giving the whole tour of camp instruc-
tion a uniformity not heretofore attained in the Guard. The 
large percentage or attendance shows th.at the officers and 
enlisted men of 1he Guard are giving attention to the instruc• 
tions tn the annual encampments. The aggregate attendance 
at the tour encampments was 2,015 out of a total nllmber com-
posing the guard of 2,498. The annual encampments ba,•o 
shown a marked improvement in discipline and in all attain· 
ments necessary to a well organized military force ready ln a 
tow hours to be mobilized tor any active service that may be 
required. 
THE CHATTANOOGA BATTLE·FIELDS, 
Nearly all the st1>tes that were represented In the battles 
fought near Chatt&noog1> have erected monnments to designate 
the positions occupied by their regiments io the sanguinary 
confllcts of those fearflll months. I am advised that provision 
bas boon made tor the rearing of between 150 and 200 such 
monuments. Iowa was not, it is truo, represented in the 
str11ggle at Chickamauga, but in the later ftgbt on Missionary 
Ridge and Lookout Mo11ntaln man,y Iowa regiments wore 
engaged. While about $400,000 has been appropriated by otbor 
st.ates for monuments on these historic grounds, Iowa bas done 
nothing of the kind. It does look a.a lf Iowa ougbt to move In 
the same direction. Her part in the noble record of the Army 
of the Tennessee would seem to demand that when the position 
of the various organizations constituting that army are to be 
indicated on one of its gre1>t battle-ftelds lhe places where lbe 
brave regiments of Iowa fought should not remain unmarked. 
THE SOLDIERS' MONVMENT. 
When the soldiers' monument wai almost completed the 
general a.ssembly abolished the commission which bad nearly 
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finished that elegant memorial, and the same was turned over 
to ~he executive council. That body has caused the contracts 
which had been entered lnto by the commission to be completed 
and the monument is now finished in accordance with th~ 
designs. There yet remains of the amount appropriated 
$3,747.25. 
TEXNESSEE CE1''"T1i:Nti:IAL. 
The authorities of the state of Tennessee invited the people 
of Iowa to assist in the celebration of the centennial anniver 
Sary of the admission of that commonwealth into the union in 
1796. Owing to the large demand upon tho public funds that It 
was thought ought In some manner be provided tor, the gen-
e~) ~sembly did no~ see the way clear to make any appro· 
pr1at1on for our participation iu tho celebration. Nev1>rtheless 
I appointed a number of gentlemen to act as a commission witb 
Fulton S. White, of Des Moines, at its bead. Tbe commission 
made no little tffort to secure a creditable representation from 
Iowa al the exposition, which was bold at N •shville during the 
year 1897. ~eing without means, other than what they them-
selves &upphed, to do the work expected their work was neces-
sarily crippled. Nevertheless, the memb~rs of the commission 
deserve tbe thanks of the state !or the showing they su~eded 
in making. 
1:-iOTA JU.:LJE!-". 
Early in the y_ear 1897, I made ao appeal to the people ask-
Ing for contr1but.1ons of corn for India's starving people and 
appointed on a commission for that purpose Hoyt Sher:Oan, 
Edwio B. Conger, George L. Godfrey, Joseph D. McGarraugh, 
Rev. Loon A. Harvey, and William L. Carpenter. Assurances 
had b<'en received of free transport.at.ion or unlimited amounts 
of grain on the w1rious Pacific roads to S,n 1-'raccii;co whence 
the contributions were to be taken to India in a vessel !~rnlshed 
by the national gevEroment. The respon~e to the appeal was 
generous, an~ large quantities of grain were taken to Ht. Joseph. 
Mo., for dryrng, preparatory to the long journ0y. Tbe trans• 
portatiou on the railroads to that point was freely furnished 00 
the v_arious lines, a liberality that was fouod to make heavy 
oxacuoos on some of those lines. Either the assurances of free 
transportation to the Pacific were not well founded, or the Hoes 
refus~ to make good such assurances; and only a limited 
quantity of the generous offerings went that way. The conse• 
quence was that the commission bad to sell most of the corn, 
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which was done, and the proceeds remitted through Lhe relief 
organization at New York to India. The members of the com• 
mission labored with zeal and fidelity to forward the work 
in trusted to them. Th.is is particularly true of Major Sherman 
the chairman, who gave most of bis time to the work for sev'. 
era! weeks, and to whose energy and perseverance the success 
of the benevolent enterprise is largely to be attributed. 
THE NEW CODE. 
A few defects (very few in view of the magnitude of the 
work) have been met with in the new code, wbicb require action 
by the general assembly. In another p(\rt of this p~per I have 
called attention to one in the provision that aims to levy a 
special ta.x on corporations increasing their capita!. 
I may mention somo others that have been brought to my 
attention. Chapter ll of 'l'itle XII provides !or the appoint• 
ment ot a number of inspectors ot the products of petroleum, 
not more than fourteen In all, who are to take office on the flrst 
day of July in each even-numbered year, thus doing away with 
the office of sta.te oil inspector, with his deputies. No provi-
sion is made for the interval between tho taking effect of the 
new code and tho incoming o! the new officers. The law does, 
however, provide !or continuing the inspection and prescribes 
penalties for the sale of oil which has not been Inspected. I 
asked the attorney-general for an opinion as to the proper 
course to be pursued under the circumstances. That officer 
replied, expressing the opinion that the state oil inspector was 
authorized to bold until bis successors under the new law are 
prepared to take office. Accordingly, the inspection bas gone 
on with the former officers. It would be well, in my judgment, 
!or the general assembly to pass a curative act in referonco to 
the oil inspection. 
A similar act will probably also be needed to legalize the 
doings of the boards of the institutions the number of the 
members whereof is diminished by the new law. These are 
the Soldiers' Home, the College for the Bllnd, and tho Indus-
trial Homo for the Blind. In respect of the board of the last 
named institution further legislation will be needed in order to 
bring about a reduction in the number or trustees from six to 
three. The membership of the other boards will be reduced to 
the proper number, without further a~tion, on the first day of 
the coming May. 
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Chapter 7 of Title II, provides fc.r the executive councU, 
defines its duties, and authoriz9s it to make sundry expendi-
tures in the performance o! those duties, but it makes direct 
provision for paying only !or advertising tor sealed proposals 
for supplies. The supplies themselves &1'! to be paid for, and 
all other expenditures met, out of any appropriation made for 
that purpose by the general assembly. But no appropriation 
was made to be used after the new code took effect. In conse-
quence, there has been no money to pa.y for the supplies pro-
cured biennially, in accordance with custom for the use of the 
~eneral assembly and the department.s of th~ state government, 
mcluding paper for the public printing. The supplies were 
obtained, however, whUe the contractors are unpaid. Tbe pay 
of tbe secretary of the executive council and the assistance 
in bis office Is also unprovided for. The amount of indebted-
ness thus incurred is about 125,000. An appropriation should 
be promptly made for the payment of this indebtedness as weU 
as for meeting the constantly recurring expenditures authorized 
by the chapter cited. 
Certain permanent appropriations to state institutions that 
were uudrawu October 1st are deemed to have been repealed by 
the new code. The effect has been to deprive one iostliuLion 
at least-the College of Agriculture-of moneys with which to 
meet expenditures a.lre&dy made, to be paid for out o! funds 
which the a.uthorltles of tbe college, knowing the condition of 
the treasury, were in the habit of drawiog only when they 
wore absolutely needed. Au appropriation of about $10,000 
will be required to meet deficiencies In this respect. 
The new code, whUe •requiring various kinas of written 
instruments to be acknowledged, re.Us to give a.uthorlty to any 
rlllcer to take such acknowledgment except when made to con-
veyances. Acknowledgments to article, of incorpora.tlon, how-
ever, have been made before the officers entitled to take acknowl-
edgments of any kind, and these arLicles have been accepted 
by the secretary of sta.te under the advice of the attorney-gen-
era.I, a course that, in my judgment, seemed unavoidable. Wben 
the needed amendment is made to the Jaw in \his respect it 
will be necessary also tba.t the acknowledgments thus taken 
without authority be lega.Jized. 
ELECTION LAWS. 
Tho election laws of the state are, I believe, giving good 
satisfaction, except possibly as to the a.mendment adopted le.st 
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session, practically forbidding the use of both the circle and 
the square by the voter in indicating his preference. l believe 
that the former rule was preferable a.nd would recommend its 
restoration, with provision for better enabling the elector to 
designate his choice when mo1'l than one person is to be elected 
to the same office, as in case of judges of the district court or 
in that of justices of tho peace. What is known as tho " Aus-
tra.Jian ballot" system of voting is not intended in any manner 
to restrict the freedom of the voter. On the contrary, it con 
templates enlarging that freedom to the utmost limit by guard• 
ing, as it should be guarded, the secrecy of the ballot. What-
ever m .. y be done to Insure the utmost freedom of expression 
of the will of the elector, wi thout in any manner impairing the 
secrecy or that expression, should, in my judgment, find its 
proper place on the statute books. 
There is an expenso connect.ed with the registration la.w that 
It would seem might be obviated. I refer to the requirement 
that registers of election shall be In attendance on the day of 
election somewhere convenient to the voting place for the pur-
pose of registermg those entitled to registration on that day. 
This, it would seem. could be attended to by the judges of elec-
tion, and thus the expense be saved of the additional officers 
and the room that may be hired for their occupancy. I a.m 
advised that very few at most apply for registration on election 
day. There could therefore be little if any inconvenience occa-
sioned by the change. 
There Is a widespread desire, especially among people living 
ln the cities, that there be enacted a. law for the regulation of 
primary elections. Many states have adopted enactments of 
the kind, and I believe uo sta.te has abandoned the eff_ort after 
such enactment. The Kentucky Ia.w on the snbioct has 
attracted much Mlention. and seems to be generally considered 
the best yet enacted by any of the states. H provides that each 
elect.or may, when registering his name as such, also enter his 
"party affiliation;" having done which, sud not otherwise, he 
is entitled to participMe in tbe primary elections of his pa.rty. 
T>fE MULCT TAX. 
The prohibitory I.aw of the state as ~odifl1d by t~o acl ?l 
1894 if not entirely popular, \sat Jrast grnerally acquiesced ID 
by the people as perhaps the one which, while not sati&factory 
to either of the opposing views on the subject, seem• to meet 
with least ostensible opposition in Its enforcement. Ono modi• 
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fication ought in my judgment to be made, in respect to drug• 
gists selling intoxicants. I recommend lb&t a tax of the char-
acter of the mulct levy be laid on 1>11 drug stores where liquor 
is sold in quantities or otherwise than in pharmaceutical prep• 
arations. The amount of the tax it would be well, in my judg-
ment, to fix &t about bait that exactod of the place where drink• 
ing Is allowed on the premises. 
REWARDS. 
The statutes authorize the governor to offer a. reward "for 
the arrest and delivery to the proper authorities" of any per• 
son charged with the commission of certain kinds of crime 
who "bas not been arrested or bas escaped from arrest." In 
all cases where I thought the reward was authorized I have 
offered it, when application was made to me. I have been 
repeatedly asked also to offer such rewards where the offender 
was uukllown, and where it wa.• desired to use the reward to 
secure the services of detectives or omers for ferreting out the 
crimlna.ls and bringing them to justice. In such c&ses,, being 
satisfied tb&t the statute did not authorize it, I have invari&bly 
declined to comply with the request, although I am aware that 
a contrary practice b&S prevailed, to some extent at Je&Sl, in 
this state. My own observations as a private citizen. having 
had occasion to cause the perpetrators of crime to be ascer-
tained and arrested, makes me believe that rewards for unknown 
parties are rather harmful than helpful in reaching tho end 
desired. Since I made the ruling referred to, the section bas 
been revised and re-enacted, and the governor's authority 
extended in the matter of offering rewards, but no change was 
made in tho particular to which I have referred, and the Ian• 
guage of the section still authorizes a reward to be offered only 
tor a person or persons charged with crime. I look upon this 
action of the legislature as a vindication or the interpretation 
I have put upon the statute, although tho statute itself is so 
clear, to my mind, that I have had no doubt as to the C".lrrect• 
ness of that interpretation. H further legislation in this 
respect is desired, it would be better to authorize the emplo.)'• 
ment by state or local a.uthorities of detectives for the purpose 
of ascertaining who tho criminals are. 
CRIME. 
The number of convictiODB for the year that ended October 
31, 1896, was 1,225, and for the eleven months terminating 
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with Sept.ember last, about 1,!?00. The court costs for the year 
first mentioned amounted to iM21,><t6.l5, and tbe sum p~id 
county attorneys was $"<3,128. li besides. The 6nes Imposed 
were $>:12,889.05, and those collected ~37,tl29.78. The number 
of convictions is happily le,,., tbau reported for several yoara 
prior. 
JOINT IU.:.SOLUTIOr-;H, 
The code provides that the general assembly "shall, by stat• 
ute or Joint resolution, designate the amount to oo expended for 
general state purposes during the biennial period next ensu-
ing.·• Section 152 of the code enacts that" every officer, board, 
court, or commissioner may control the official apartments 
assigned to them by the execuiive council, but shall have no 
right to employ any janitor, clerk, or person except &S author· 
ized by joint resolution.,. This legiblation, il it rem&ins, and I 
do not think It objectionable, needs supplementing. There 
should be some statutory definition of what constitutes a "joint 
resolution" and how It should be passed, the conslltution being 
entirely silent on the subjocl.. That instrument makes provi• 
sion only for the enactment of laws, even providing what sliali 
be the enacling clause. In this respect it is quite unlike the 
federal constitution, which distinctly provides that "every 
order, resolution, or vote" to which Ibo concurrence of the two 
houses may be necessary (except on a question o! adjournment) 
shall be "subject to the rules and regulations prescribed in the 
case o! a bill.·• The practice has prevailed in this state of 
pa.%ing upon joint resolutions precisely as bills. except that, 
aR I am advised, the rules of the houses have not always 
re11uir.3<1 that each joint resolution receive a majority vnte of 
the members of both houses on its passage. They have ordi· 
narily, however, perhaps always, been presented to tho gov• 
ernor !or bis signature. During the regular session of the 
Twenty•Rixth General Assembly I signed a few that were pre• 
sented to me that were in the shape of memorials to congress, 
altllougb then in doubt as to the propriety of so doing. More 
mature deliberation satisfied me tllat if a "joint resolution" 
had weight at all under the constitution and laws of tho state 
it WllS just as valid without my signature a• with it or even if 
disapproved by me. Hence, I declined to aet on those that 
were presented in the latter part of the regular s~ssion and 
al together on those passed at the called session. In tbiij I 6nd 
that I am in accord with at least one of my predeceijsors. I 
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recommend that the legislature define by po~itive enactment 
the process which joint resolutions shall go through in order 
to give them validity. I deem this especially important in view 
of the provision cited in regard to designating the amount of 
revenue to be expended during the biennial period. 
CONCLUSION. 
I should do injustice to my own feelings if I should refrain 
in this message from expressing my thanks to my associates in 
the executive council, and to my other associates in public 
office, for tho many kindnesses shown me and for their valuable 
aid in conducting the administration of the state's affa.irs. 
Fellow citizens: it is with confidence that the legislative 
body will not be wanting in devising liberal things in the 
interest of all the people, in avoiding anything like extravagance 
in expenditure while als, avoiding that semblance of economy 
that is only parsimony, and remomberiog the tr11th of the script-
ure which says: "There is that scatt.ereth and yet increaseth, 
and there is that withboldeib more than is meet but it tendetb to 
poverty," that I close this paper. Confident I am that all the 
interests of our state are sare In your keeping; that you will 
labor tor the great.est good, not '· of the grea~t number" but 
of all. Those interests are all very dear to me. Here bas been 
my only home from early childhood, since before the time that 
there was an "Iowa" on the map. 1 have seen all its growth 
and participated in it; its handful of people grow into millions; 
its vast stretch ol bleak and forbidding prairie made the most 
productive fields on earth; and the embryo commoowoalth 
become the tenth state in the Union in point of population, fore-
most in agricultural productions, and In the van of educational 
effort. llore, too, when I lay aside the burden of earth-lite, I 
lntond my mortal remains shall ren. fo the record of Iowa as 
the home of one of the most enllghteocd bodies of people on 
earth; as the land whence went forth at the country's call 
myriads of men to savo that country to themselves and their 
posterity, of whom I am thankful I was permitted to be one; 
and in all her luminous past, I rejoice. In her future of glow-
ing promise I have a.a abiding trust. 
Io surrendering tbe office with which the people honored 
me, it 1s a matter of profound gratification to me to know that 
one comes to take my place who is worthy of the best traditions 
of the state, one in whom the pdOple have confidence that be 
will discharge the duties be assumes with a determination to 
serve well the commonwealth. F, M. DRAKE. 
January l, 1898. 
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Pa.lntlr;iK .... •• ,, ... ·• 
Llhrar7 and IM"hool apL)~ntu• 
J!'or ruru11.a.re and be,.ldhir. • .. ..... , •. 
Fot LI ante Uacut1w00t1, •Umat.ed • • .. •• •• 
Tola.I . .,.. • .. , ... , ., ,., 
80000L l"OR THE DEAF. 
, oo .... 
• I U,,000 
uoo ...... 





'·""" ·-.... ... 
•• , 11.eoo 
Ell!('\rlo llabt.. • ........... . .... ,., •••• ·.. .... .. I l.500 
ll'enCIDS .... .. , ..... , •• ., • • .............. 600 
Repa.Jr t1111d • • . ........ !.000 
'l"JIMI and tool, ro, ladualrlaJ acb(N)la. •• •.• ••• 600 
Library. . •• , ...... , . . .• , ... . . .. . .. ••• . . .. . . ••• . . ... ... .. • tOO 
foe pond .. ..... • ... . ......... ................... ,. .. .. 1.000 
Wa.wr-clONC. ID lndutrlal ll"hoolL . .•.. ·••• ·• · ·•··•• ••••• 500 
80ap boUlll<9 a.od ,-1,1a.. .. • • • .. .. • • • .. .. • .. .. • . • • .... • • ... .. • . • •• • ,..,, • • 
Outurne.ceaodsubou.M..,.......................... ........ ............... -~ 
Total ........................ . ........................................ , ......... I ,ooo 
11198.J APPENDIX. 
l~~TITOT10'( l-"'OB- 1"'£:ROLE-!i11S0£0 CIIILDRE!'ii. 
For boaphal pur.,.,... •••• ••• •• • • •• ••••. ..... ... .... • •• t 11.000 
IP'or addhlc a to fi&r-m ooloay co\ta,1e • •• .... • • .. • •• .• .. . ... &.roo 
1\..- land rtl\.U aod t:,.IIOOI • , •• ••• .... • • .. T.905 
JPo,- n•• bal,rtt,, "'11id mQv1n• alau1btA)t b OUM a nd old ~ rnt ... .. , • • • . •• 1.000 
Fo,- 1bop,1 for carpuoter, boJ•' lodu..t.r1"'1, and 1,,n.110~ , . aod ffPalrlog boll,1" 
room • .. • .. .. . ..... • .... ... .• ... 10.000 
1-'or lmpro•emoa,ot «f"oand.9 •• • • •• ••• • . •. ••• •··••••••·· 1,000 
P'orconlln.-ent.a.nd r,;,p-.lr rund ................ ...... . .. .... .. , •• ~000 
Por llre tl9('&pM w 611-4t aod •-, ext.en•lo~ \0 c u\.odlal batld1fll•• •••••. • 1,000 
For acbool •uvplle-.. •• .. . •• ••• •• •• .. •• . ... ........ .. • a 
for ro,.Jloa.\ Ubr1v7 and • u,-,cll.'.'al lnatrumenu • ... .. . . ....... ... ..• •• •• •. D 
Fo,- bedtlln1 ,o.ppll06 .. , ... ,.... ...... . . .............. l.tOI 
Total, ·••••••• .• • . • • •• .. .. .. ... • . • • .. • , . ... , . . . .. . ...... . ... . . .. , . .. I 4t.~ 
UOSPITAL FOR TOE lS@A.NE AT MT, PLEASA:ST. 
For eon•t.ru,•1,toa ot brick c-0n.ace on JI.no.- Parm" . • .. .. ... . . . . .... ........ • e.rie 
l'ur retrl111:erallna pl .. nt. and t('e m.&Cbloo. . , .. ......... ........... 8,000 
Slate rout on 11. aect.lon or ono ot the wlap .. .. ... .. ...... .... . . .• .• • . . • .... t.000 
T0'--1. ......... , ...... .. . ... • • .... . .. ... ..... • . ...... IIT,r..G 
Por r6P&ln auJ cont1011en1. fund, ll.l).n'Qall.1...... . •• . .. .... ...... ... ••••.. •..• 1,a 
For paJnUnfC th• ward,, anaua.llJ'.. ... ... . .... .••• .. .... ... ... •• .. . .... ,. . ... t.000 
tor turLlturo. annu•l11 .. . . •• --.. , . .. . ....• , . , .. . . .... . ..... .• . . •.. ... ... .. .. .. 1,000 
l!'or lmpro...-em'°at ot 111:roua<LI, •onnally . ..... ... , ... .... .. . , ••• . l,OI» 
l"llr library and dl•er,lon•, a.aoually. , . .. .. ... . .... ... . .. , ...... .. ... . , •.• , . .• • ,. .. 1,0DO 
"l"ui..&I , ..... . . 
t'Or the term 
. ..... ........ ........... .......... ............... tu.ooo 
.... .......... . .......... .. .... ..-:&O 
0OdPlTAL 1''OR TfiP. INSANE AT JNDEPE~DSSO.£. 
R,ep,-.1, aod eontlnsftnt. ruad. .. • . • . .• . . .. .. ...... .. . ... ..... .. .... .... .. . I 115,000 
New boll ... ,... to ~PIM'& three- old one. .. .. . . .. ...... •. •..• 8.000 
Vaeuuzn pump• and val"Y~!o tor coodonMd •t6am plp,N.. •. ............... ...... a 
Swam mkla tor 1hul)I at1d oort.h oot.t._-Ob •• , • •• . • .. • ••••• ,, •• . • •. ., •• IOO 
New dJnamo .... , .. .. .. ..... .. • ..... .. .............. ..... J,000 
New ra.dlaw,. tor oortb win& • ... • . • • .. • • • ... ...... •• ... . ...... .. ..... ... t.fOO 
Nf'w pipe cuttloc m&C"Wae. • • • •• ~... .. •• •••• .......... . ... .... ... •• .... l50 
New 1tflai:;n ma.nal•. .•.. .. . ... .................. ....... .............. ....... ..... 1,eoo 
Art.oela.o •"II forwa~r■upol7.. •• .. ... ................ . .. ................. ..• 10.000 
To enl&rw• oonaerYator7. ... .. .. ... •• .. .. . . .. . .. . . ... ..... .• • • . t.000 
Yo, •umwe.r boUfl,IIW,, treoa, aod 1brobber.7 ....•.. · •••·• ·•·· •··············• •· • ... S.000 
titoreboo■e for larr.ber . .. . .. . . . . ...• ... •. .. ............ .... . . ... tOO 
Uoolr: •nd l~d~r t..ruck (tu rot.bod) . . . . . ...... , ..... ,. . • .•. , .. •. .. . . . ... .. ... IOCI 
IA ... o. u•• lee bouae. ... • •. , .. •• ... • ... ............................. I.CCXI 
Ne• boMM!o bArn. • • •• .. ,. • , .. ... •• ... • •• • . .. .. • ...... , ••••• , . . ...... •• ... .t.COO 
ho lllnlli fur cow 'baro11 .. • ....... .. ,. •• •• •• .. .• .. .•• . .•••• ...... .. , . •• 600 
Uuu11a tor- f • r n,, li:nplecoert.,. .............. . . .... . ............ .. ........ ·,••··· . ... eoo 
0.!ment walk to °'on•• eot.\.al6 (Ovor plpe duct}............. •• ....... ....... ... . 800 
t·or patattn1 coroh!N aad tlo rooti&..,.. • ••.•• , •• •••... ••••• .. .. 1,000 
l>omltor,r bo.l1dln1 tor tnal• au..._ ..... ....................... . ............ •·•·-~ 
Total ......... , . ..... , ,.. · •• ..................... , ·• ........ •··• I '11. . 
UO~PITAL FOR TUE l:'lfRANB AT 0LARINDA, 
ror Nbulldla.&81:Duke.t&C"k, N>40Ulns or bollen.11oam tt1r.,c. oon,-ert1n111,.... 
uot.t>..ro Into& boiler room, c1.1.-. • •• ..... .. . .. • t 1$,lllO 
lt6modelta& pNllleot boiler room ror cold 1to,..._... • •• •• •• ..... .. ......... t.SSG 
To provide N1tr-1.&oratln,r p l11,Qt and to. maklo,r m&ebln&r-J ............. .•• I. IO 
N•• ba.rn .. ,.d cattle 1hed1. •. .. . ... ... ,. ,..... ...... f..Q 
Tota.I. ............ , ............. .. ..... .... .... . 
To pro•lda cold •toraa:e by ealar.-emeat. o f Pl"Neftl- 1i1l&11t. .. 
To pro'f"lde .retrl1era.tln1 pJILJlt a.nd tee m .. k~ machine, , •• • •• • •••. •·••• 
............. • .t 1' 
1,11 ,, .. 
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To (!olarge pf"Ol,fnt boll~r room and provld• for NtlDOYal of uh-. and CODTC!D-
le11t haod11Dll or QOIU •••• ·•·· ··•· •• , •• •• • •• •• ·••· J .. ,. 
Tot..i •••.• .. ....... f 1 A 
To M)l•rce the e.pacn, or klieb•o. •~proof • • • • • a.a 
To •01a,.,. Hd tort.ber ec1ulp Jauodr1 and Mldlllooal dry room■ and lrool■S 
~m •~ 
For Terandu. new uid Old bulldlngs. • IG.000 
i,"Of' eoal 1hed■ a.nd fireproof norace. •• . . • • . . • I.IDO 
t"or tmp,oyeee' f'OOIX)I al)d lflltral dlnlo1 room for 1,000 p&tloaWI . ••• a,,ooo 
For pl&11W!rlnr ar,d cemeatln1 bwi~m~n, corrldora, oe w bulldtn19 .. .. LIIO 
li'or cooalrUCtlo1 Plenlum •Y•t..tm or vt1nUlatton, freah air dact-, c.mporuy 
ootla. etc • . • .• .. •. •• •• •• .•••• .. • . ••• .. •. .. .. .•. 1,TOO 
For n.cuam a71U!!m of &tum boatlos and oea ... ar, electrlcal appa.ratu~.. .. .. t.JOO 
Pla.mbl.01 ......... · · ,.... . .. • .. • • • • , ....... •·•· • •••••·•• · ••· ~ 
'l'ot.al. .• •• •• .•• . •. • . •••. •• . ••••• ••• , •• •• •. .. • • • .. .. •••• t 13,TOG 
B'or r11pa.trs. a.ad lmpro..,..ment.t,.... •... ..... G.!IOO 
lror pAJaUoi old wards tor- men. •. . •. . • .. . • • . 900 
Vor me Ooore tor bub "-Dd toilet, room.1 ot old balld1oa •. .• •••• •. . . • . •• .. . ••. ,.ooo 
For tll&ftoor tor ato.&ral kitchen ......................... .... , • • .... e 
ll'or N11Pl~ln1 old watt>r,c:lc-eu: and baths lo old bolldlags.... , .......... ,, a.M 
For ~lolla1 and turnl1tbla1 women·• ward, .... ... .. .. ........ . .. .... .... 1,IOO 
For aradJnc and lmpro..-tng 1rou.nds .... ....... .. . .. .... •• .. •. . • 3.100 
Eror tural'-ONII, ol(l aad ae• bulldlan. ... .... ... ..... .. ... ..... ..• 1.100 
Total. . ................ . .......... ....... . ................................ t u.,11 
lodutt:rl.&) depart.mt.al.. ,.. . , ...... ................ ........ .. 
(foe Oo.t•ertal wood--work1a1 toaebloe. .. .. .... .... . .. .. . ........ . 
Oo&pluer .... .. ....................... . 
-roi..1. ..... 
r-or oae rot.a.r1 bd:e o•~•• •oftll"1tnt to dot.be work tor t,000 peopl._ .• 
For a new klt.clico raoco. eie.. ..• •• •. • . • ••• .. •• •. • •• •• • • 
1-"or t.•o rout.e,.. tor atneral kli.cbeo, and two•tenm ket.tl• .............. .. 
~·or ·•~tAblt Cflllar 
For d•lry miu:blo('lrf •od 001H. ••• • 
i'or amoMn,eni. and llbrary .. .. .. •• .. .. •• • •• ... ... ..... .. . ••• • 
Jfo,. bot •at.or beaw,r. 
trormorru• .. ..... .... ..... ........ ··•• .... • ...................... . 
UOSPlTAL ~OR TUE lNSAlSE AT ons.noK.K& 
uoo ... ... 






For coast.ract.loa •. • •·•••••••·•••• ... .. ..... ooo 
lNDtJSTB[AL 80BOOL. 
SOYS' VDABTMlliT. 
For KbOOI bulld1ns. • .. • , ...... .... .. , S 13.0lO 
u .... un.- the s&me .. .. .. . .. ..... .. . .. ....... .. .... .. 1.a 
Lt,:bllnlll' and plumblna lal:Jlt. • ... ...... •••• eoo 
1-'a.mlly building. .. • •• .••• .• •• • ......... ·• t ,000 
TT••t1n111: and plumb1or 11&m• ,. • .. ••• •• .. 1.100 
Ll,:bllnl( tame: .. • .... ....... .. ......... , .. llO 
Kep:-llr ud oont.lngl'nt. ••••••.. .• . , •.•. .••• •. .• (.000 
Beat.101 alx family bulldlap at, t1.100et.eb . . .. 1,-, 
Enlar1ln1 chapel. •• • ........... , .... ..... ..... ...... .. •• • • ... l.000 
Erecctoo of" PM' bou"'"·.. . •• . .. .. .. . . .. . .. ......... ... , ......... 1,000 
Tul.M .,..... .... .•. .••• .... ...... ..... .. ............. .. .. 1 IP.rA 
Ot.U.,.' D1t:PAR'1'JIISJn'. 
For tank and wa\.f!r mllin.■ tor ddltlonal prot«t\oo from Ire 
Oarde-D houafl an4 ftl'&U.ble cellar 
Oontln1('ont. •nd repa.lr tand ... ,. . .•.. •.•. . • ..... .. •. ... . .. , . , 
f11Uldlog tor •at.er clc»e~.. ... ... •• •• 
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hN"haee or Ill•• •en:. ot land. ...... • ........................................... a aoo 
Ob&J)l•I• rood • .. . . . .. ••••• • .... .. .. •• .. •• . .. • .... ..... .... • .... .. .... ... ... . IOO 
Library alld •<"l:lool book fund ... .... , . .................. , .. , •. ,. • .. .. .. .... •. •• •. .... llO 
:,.; • • famUJ" bolldlns ••• • .. .. . ............... , ... .. • •. . • • .. .. • ... •• ..... • 10.000 
Furnl•hla,r th• "•roe. . ......................... ,. .. ..... .... ... .. . .. . .. t.000 
Tot.al, .•.. • • ..•. ...... .. . .. •• •. ...... . .... .•. .. ..................... I lt.700 
PENITENTIARY 4,.T FT. IU.D1SON, 
ll'or conltnc•ot. .ad Npalr. • . • ...... , ......... ... ............................. I t.000 
Tra11.11pcirtal10D , , •• , • . , • • • • . • ...... . ..................... , &000 
()on•lracl.too ot MW@r to rl,.e.r •. • ...................................... ,......... 1,000 
Ward~n·• bOU"11' fund • .. ........................... ···• ·• ........ .... . ........ l00 N'•• turn~ for w•N1~n•• bou.M ............................................ , .... 000 
Tot.al, ..................... ..... . ............................................. 1 1.1,a 
PENITENTIARY AT ANAMOSA. 
Jron.torfl:r•llogtaod bla1tM ..................................................... t 700 
J!'N!!!llb&. OD 6l0De.. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. • ... • • ...................... •• ,. .......... 4.,CIOO 
Ll.ro. and tA.Dd .. , ...... , .. .. , ... , • , •. , , • .. .• , •• , ...... , • , , ....... , .. •• .. .. .. .. .... 1,100 
Flt(1ne •nd qoarry- iool•- . . ••• •• .. . . .• . ... ... • • • • .. ... • •. • • • .. • ... .... . ••• .. .. •• . ••• IOO 
Oerrlclt euppllf'• . . . . . . . .................... ·•· . . .. . . .. . . 800 
Powder -.ad fUN .. . • •• . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. ... .. • .. ... • ..... •• ... . . • .. ... •• ... • •• • tOO 
flalart-.. or t oremc,n • •• ... • • •• .. • .. • .... . • •. • . . . . .. • • • • •• . ... .. .. .... ........ IS.UO 
\Yard en'■ hf>U56. wlodowe a.ad doon .• , ••.• , • .. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. • •. .... •• • 4.7DI' 
Lumber tor Doon (a.in& per !Ill.I. •• • ... . •• •••••• •• • ...... •• .. ... .... •••• ......... ffl 
ltMalc b111,llwa7 ........ . ........ , .............. ,............ ...................... 100 
Lime •od ••od tor o,oriar . . , • .. . .. • .. • •• • • •• • • . .. .. . • • .. • • • . .. •. .. •• .... .. . .. .. • 10D 
Lumber. copoer, and ■lat.tt to r root ...... .. .•. ,. .. •. .... .... • ...... ,..... . .. .... t.a 
nraUn,r, plumb!DJ and wlrlo1 • .. .. .... • ............ .. . .... .......... ....... •••••• 1..000 
Ora~ and o:at.otlM , • . . . .. . •. • ...... ... • .. .... ..... • ...... •••• IOO 
Ooi:1tlo1ten1.aad repair • .. .. .. .. .. ., .... , ..... ,.... ... . .. .......... ..... l,,COG 
TraJHl)Ort&llon of dlllc.Lar1ed convlc"- . . . . , . .. • • • .. • . .. • • • .. .. .. . . • .•• ... • 4,000 
To com pl et~ botplt.al 1•undr7 . . .. ... . • .• • • . • • . • • • • • • . .. •• •• .. .... ..... .. •• •• . • S.000 
\Yard(lo'I hoJae fund. . . . . • • . . •. . . • . • .. • ••• • • . • • • • • • .. • .. .. • .. •• . .. .. .... a 
l'or turntabJ01 lhe ••rdeu•• ••"' bo~ ...... , . • . .. ... • .. . • . .. . .. .. . ... .. .. .. ~
Total..... ....... ..... • ..... ....... ............... ..................... a 4&,11, 
co T ENTS. 
lat.l'Odoe ,100 ••• ..... ••• • •••• • .......... . ................. .. ................. ,..... a 
Th•ln•DON., •• ·• ••• ••• ... ,,, .•• , . . . .. ,,,_. ••••• ...... ,, .. ,,,., .. •••• 4, a 
l■krea\. oa oabUc hlada.. •••• . • , . ,,, •• • •••....• , •• ,. ,,, .......... ,. • • • 
Tb• llb..-..r-7 , • •··• ··•••• •• •••••••• ··•• ••••• ••••• ··••·••· ·•••• ''' •·•• I 
Tb• erlloolL • , •• •• ••• • •• , • ••• •••• 1 
111,a'- la.-Ll.la lloe-. , ,, •••• ••• , , •••••••••• ,. , •••• ••• •••••• , .. ., , , , .. 
..... •• i .. itf'91\7 •. •• • •• tf 
Oolleclt o f -..,1.e.1,.,. &nd Lh• mecbaGle an. ..• , • ..... , • •• , .. , , 11 
~il>ri»a.t .cbool ... •••••••• ••••• ,. , ,., •••• U 
Urpbana'h->m e , , , • . • •• U 
~ldtera' home. •• •• •• ,, ••• •••• • .. • . . ... ...... ,,, , .. , 15 
Oharllable lu•Utatlon• •••. ·······••,oo•H ....... ,. 
Tl1• IU&De , .. • •••••• ... I:' 
1Ddlla-U'la.1 tieb••>I , •••••• ,.,, •• II 
PN.Ji.otlatl~ ••• • • ••••••• ,, , ......... tt 
lutn.otloo boUd.t .. •• ••• • '"••M7 ot •PPN•~rt.a•tooe .. acfld ............................. .... . 
Bc-a.edlet. Dume • • •• .. • • •• , •• ••• • •••. ••••••••"' • • 
l't#b and •ame ... .. ... , .. •• •••• , ....... ............. . ............ • • 
nareau or labnr11\1t.tl•ll01 . •• ••• • • ... . ...... .... . . .. .. ........ . .............. • 
M:tn• la..poeUQD ,,. • • .. • •• ••. ••• ... . .......... , ,, .. ,,. .. , . • 
O..oloil'J' •a.r••7 •• .• • ......... , .. , ....... , ..... ,,,.. • , •.. 11 
A1rte11t1.ar•. • • • .. • • • • • ... , • • .... . ........ , , • ■ 
•~ n14rla&r, la1per-UCoG . •• • •• •• , •• ... ••• ••• •• •• ... .. • D 
llortlt•llll,.. ,, ., ........ .., , •• •• . N 
hbllel..._d9 ., ....... ,, , , , •• ... •• .. •••• ,... .. 11 
V'lna oclal la•lL\UUon• ••• ••• •• • •• • • •• • • •• • .. •• ... • ••• • • ...... .. 
Ktiml~GILoeOat•' ,•ol•bP&th,)D. .. • • . • .. ...... .. ... . ... . .... ........... ·• ' • 
\J.f,U)Ot'ltt.l &DO hhl-Orl~l\1 bnlldlo1. ., .... .. . . .. .. , . ....... . .... . ...... ........ M 
1'ra..o►Mttal .. lp1,1I and laior-aa.\.lon,l ••~1tlon . ..... , , ••·• ·······• --••••" 17 
\lalt.ed fl, ....... b!\IUMblp lo•• ... .. ... ... ... ....... ... ............. . ... .,. 
Jo,ra ~atlOaal suart.l • •• .., •• ... • •• ,... • • • • ••• ,.. .. ..... ■ 
The Cbalt• .. OOC• b&Utelelds , , ....... ... ....... •• U 
TM soldl•n" IDOIIU..... • .. •• •• .. ... .. u 
T•••--c.•••••'aJ .. . .. . ..... .... .. ... . .... ... .... . . .. a 
lndla ,..Iliff , .. • .. , .. • • .. ••.• ., ... ... . ............. , , U 
Tbe oew oode. , , .. .. .. • • , ••. , ,. • .. • .. . • , .. . • .. .. ........ , .. .. . .... ii 
t !leicl.loa I••• .. • , . • • . . .. ..• , ....... , ...... •, .. • •· · • .. , •· ••· , .... • U 
Tbe mulci. IA• , ,.. , .. .. .... .. • , , , ....... , .... , -• .. .. • ....... .. .......... 61 
1lewaJ'd, •. •• .. . .. .. . , ........ •• .. ... ... .. ......... . .. .......... M Ort-..... ................... .. ............... ........... .. 
Jotol- raolatloo.a ,. .... . ... ........ .. ..... ,, ..... ,..... ....... 00 • t t 
Ooccha.t1Soo • •• •• • •• , .. , .... , , • • , ....... •· ti 
Apoe-,cl.la : • t.&t~1ot t..oproprtatJoaa .. k ed t••r • ••• .... .. ........ •• ••• • 
